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Pope Paul lies in state,
prior to funeral and burial,
dressed in white miter and
red robe, while a lone nun
looks on in grief, typical of
the millions of people
around the globe mourning
for the past several days.

Papal election process
already under way

By JOHN MUTHIG

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-As
hundreds of the curious stream past
Pope Paul's simple tomb below St.
Peter's, The College of Cardinals has
already unofficially begun electing
his successor.

The commandant of the Swiss
Guards and a small group of Vatican
officials will not seal the oak conclave
doors officially until 5 p.m. Aug. 25.

But the cardinals during their
daily meeting in baroque, frescoed
halls near the basilica have already
begun the key process of getting to
know one another and sizing up the
leading candidates.

THE CARDINALS purposely
made the period between the pope's
death and the conclave as long as
possible to cut down on the time they
will have to spend sealed off from the
outside world in electing Pope Paul's
successor.

The lengthy pre-conclave period
also allows input from the cardinals
over age 80, whom Pope Paul ex-
cluded from the approaching election.

Actually none of the eight
conclaves held in the last 132 years
lasted more than four days.

And the upcoming election
should not be overly long either,
despite the huge problems of the
post-conciliar church and the size of
the College of Cardinals. (Of 115
cardinals eligible to enter the secret
conclave, only a handful are not
expected to come.)

One reason for anticipating a
short conclave is that many of the
foreign cardinals seem determined to

try to elect another Italian.
The last foreigner to wear the

tiara was Dutchman Pope Adrian VI
in 1522. And many cardinals seem to
think that among current candidates
only the Italians have the proper
background for governing the
church.

Another reason for a quick
election is that most cardinals know
each other quite well already.

Many have participated in the
Second Vatican Council as bishops—

though few were cardinals at the
time—and in the world synods of
bishops, held in Rome every three
years.

All are expected to come to
Rome at least annually to participate
in the yearly plenary assemblies of

(Continued on Page 10)
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Resident brings rolling hills to Marian Towers
By FRANK HALL

Feature Editor

Bob Giblin, a retired
machinist who worked for 30
years grinding break linings in
Connecticut, has literally
changed the face of Marian
Towers in North Miami
Beach.

He took an ordinary
cinder-block wall and tran-
sformed it into rolling hills
and pasture with a farmhouse
and mission church high atop
a hill against a clear sky
reflected in a lake, and a
garden wall covered with
vines and pots of multi-
colored flowers.

EVEN THOUGH HE
spent, the greater part of his
life as a machinist, Bob Giblin
has always been an artist at
heart.

"It's been so long since I
painted, " Bob said, "that I
didn't think I could do it but I
surprised myself."

And, if it wasn't for The
Voice, Bob might not even be
in Marian Towers, let alone
fulfilling his lifelong ambition
to paint.

Retired in 1965, Bob was
living in Stanford, Conn., and
having a lot of trouble with
England winters, unable to
walk on snow or ice because of
a congenital dislocated hip.

"I BOUGHT A little
trailer, hitched it to my car
and headed for Florida, even
though I had never been here
before," Bob said.

"I found a trailer park
and sort of retired there en-
joying the heat. One day a
fellow knocked on my door
selling subscriptions to The
Voice. Since I didn't know
anyone in Miami I was glad to
have someone to sit down and
talk with.

"He explained that he
had been very sick and had
made a promise to do
something for God if he
recovered and that was the
reason he was selling The

"Voice. I bought a sub-
scription—how could I
refuse?—and before he left
asked me if I liked living in a
trailer park. What else can I
afford? I asked him.

"The next day this guy
came back and told me all
about a new place being built
for retired people and even
brought me an application.
Well, I filled it out and lo and
behold, I was accepted. I've
loved it ever since."

BOB HAS ALWAYS
liked painting but growing up
during the depression didn't

Three major elements in life—religion, labor and recreation.

him much opportunity to
go to an art school. He got a
job and was glad of it. But he
did develop a cartoon called
"Stuporman" which focused
on industrial safety.

"Up to seven million
people saw my cartoons every
week," Bob said. "It was
during World War II and
industrial safety was im-
portant for the war effort.
Almost every industrial paper
published my cartoon and I
received a few citations from
the Government for them. I
even made some war bond
posters at that time."

He had done a few murals
in his lifetime but there's not
always a big demand for
murals so he had to be content
with making signs to augment
his income. The last mural he
did paint was in 1948 for a
restaurant in Southport,
Conn.

"The owner was a history
buff and wanted a mural to
depict the town's history. I
did a small scale model which
he showed around but when he
got my estimate for the mural
he was really upset. He
thought it was too much
money—it wasn't—but said
he couldn't do anything about
it because he had shown so
many people the picture of the
mural to be painted.

"ACTUALLY, WHEN it
was completed, a reporter and
photographer came to the
restaurant and, because the
mural was so accurate and
detailed, did a two-page photo
spread in the Sunday edition
on the paper. That was the
kind of publicity money
couldn't buy and the owner
was finally happy."

When Bob started on the
mural at Marian Towers he
had a few basic ideas but the
mural has become a real
therapy for all the residents.

"They're a bunch of
sidewalk superintendents,"
Bob said.

"They keep telling me,
'what about a bird bath over
here,' or 'what about a nice
pond over here' 'with a gazebo
maybe." And that's how the
mural has evolved."

To Bob, what's also
amazing is how the painting
has become very symbolic of
life itself.

"SOME PEOPLE
wanted a farm and that
represents labor; the pond and
gazebo reflect recreation,
while the mission church
represents religion. So we
have the three major elements
in life—religion, labor and
recreation."

Is the mural finished?
"No way," Bob said.

"Right now I'm looking for
some real Mexican flower pots
in 'trompe l'oeil,' a French
expression meaning 'fool the
eye.' I'm going to put the real
pots next to the ones in the
mural and continue the brick
path and grass in the mural
right out on to the sidewalk.
When that gets done,
somebody will probably come
up with the idea that there
should be some birds in the
sky and this could continue
forever."

An ordinary corner spot
at Marian Towers has now
become one of the favorite
lounging areas. If you drive
up to the building don't be
surprised to see a half dozen
residents with their backs to
the driveway gazing off at the
rolling hills and pastures with
the mission church on top of
the hill, the gates swung open
inviting people to stop, rest a
while and enjoy the beauty of
God's world.

Barry Auxiliary to admit men
Barry College Auxiliary

has changed its image.
Formerly known as the
Women's Auxiliary, with
membership open to all
women in the Greater Miami
area, men are now welcome to
join. All who wish to par-
ticipate in campus activities
or be involved with the overall
college program are invited.
This is in line with the
trustees' action in 1976
whereby Barry College
became a totally coed-
ucational institution of high-
er learning.

Social events planned by
the Auxiliary for the coming,
year include a fashion show,
country social, and sponsoring
a prominent lecturer in Barry

Auditorium.
The annual Auxil-

iary Membership Coffee to be
held Monday, September 18,
at 10:00 a.m. in Thompson
Hall, will feature Janet
Chusmir of The Miami Herald
as guest speaker.

Turin Shroud
TURIN, I taly- (NC)-

Officials of the Turin Arch-
diocese have said that the
exposition of the Holy Shroud
of Turin, scheduled to begin
Aug. 26, will go on as planned
despite the death of Pope Paul
VI. The shroud, believed to
be the burial linen of Jesus, is
scheduled to be put on public
view from the evening of Aug.
26 until Oct. 8.
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Catholic teachers
schedule meetings

In anticipation of the
reopening of the Archdiocesan
schools, teachers and ad-
ministrators will meet at
Deerfield Beach and Miami
Shores for professional days of
enrichment and commitment.

In announcing the

Sister Sarah Fasenmyer

meetings for teachers and
administrators, the Depart-
ment of Education said that
those from Broward, Martin
and Collier Counties will
convene at 9 a.m. Thursday,
August 24, at St. Ambrose
Parish, Deerfield Beach.
Those from Dade and Monroe
Counties will assemble at 9
a.m. on Friday, August 25, at
St. Rose of Lima Church,
Miami Shores.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy will be the principal
concelebrant of a Mass and
will preside at the recom-
mitment ceremonies to be held
at the conclusion of each of the
professional days.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
for the working sessions will
be Sister Sarah Fasenmyer,
Dean of St. John University
School of Education,
Brooklyn, New York. Sister
Sarah is a former Consultant
of the National Catholic
Educational Association, and
is a leading authority on the
mechanics of Catholic
Education. She is a Sister of
Charity of Leavenworth,
Kansas.

More than 36,000
students will be enrolled in 61
elementary and 16 high
schools of the Archdiocese of
Miami when classes resume
next week in six of the eight
counties of South Florida.

With the exception of St.
Joseph Parochial school,
Stuart, where pupils will
report on Thursday, August
24, all other schools reopen on

Monday, August 28.
IN DADE COUNTY it is

anticipated that 13,000
students will be enrolled in 29
elementary schools and an
additional 6,000 will report in
nine high schools. Broward
County's Catholic elementary
schools will welcome more
than 7,000 in 17 parochial
schools while 3,500 pupils will
begin classes at four high
schools. More than 5,000
elementary students will
report at 11 schools in Palm
Beach County while the area's
two high schools will begin
classes with 1,500 students.

Feasibility studies an-
nounced earlier this year by
the Department of Education
regarding the possibility of
establishing a new Catholic
high school in South Palm
Beach County and several
elementary schools in the
Westchester area of Dade
County have not yet been
completed, education officials
said.

OVER THE TOP—Teal Luthy of Bellevue, Wash., has a long way to go before
she attains world-class gymnastics form, but any judge from either side of
the Iron Curtain would have to award her a perfect score for facial ex-
pressions made during her ascent to the top of the bar.

Senate kills tuition tax credit
W A S H I N G T O N -

(NC) —Only hours after both
sides had predicted a close
vote, the Senate defeated an
effort to provide tax credits
for tuition paid to private and
elementary and secondary
schools by a surprisingly
strong 56-41 vote.

The Senate then ap-
proved tuition tax credits for
college students by a 65-27
vote.

(Florida's two senators,
Lawton Chiles and Richard
Stone, voted against the
measure on tax relief for both
college and private elementary
schools.)

The measure now goes to
conference to resolve dif-
ferences with the House,
which has passed a bill that
includes credits for elemen-
tary and secondary school
tuition.

THE CONFERENCE
committee could conceivably
revive the credit for
elementary and secondary
schools, but the House margin
in support of the credits—209-
194 —was proportionately
weaker than the Senate vote
of opposition.

The Senate appointed
conferees who support credits
at the pre-college level.

A spokesman for Sen.
Robert Packwood (R-Ore.),

who was, with Sen. Daniel
Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.), a
major sponsor of the bill, said
of revival by the conference
committee, "Don't rule it out,
but don't get your hopes up."

President Jimmy Carter
has threatened to veto any
tuition tax credit bill. He said
credits are inefficient and
benefit those who do not need
help. He also said credits at
the elementary and secondary
school level were un-
constitutional.

The Senate bill would
have allowed a credit for 50
percent of tuition at
elementary and secondary
schools up to $250. The House
bill would allow a credit for 25
percent of tuition up to $100.

The Senate would allow a
credit for college tuition of up
to $500, the House, up to
$250.

Packwood told reporters
the main reasons the credit
lost at the elementary and
secondary level was because of
"religious prejudice" and
because some senators
honestly believed the bill was
unconstitutional.

OPPONENTS of the
credit argued that the
Supreme Court has already
ruled tax credits un-
constitutional at the state
level and would rule a federal

credit unconstitutional as
well.

The U.S. Catholic
Conference has estimated that
three-fourths of the students
in private schools attend
Catholic schools.

The floor leader of the
move to drop credits for
elementary and secondary
schools, Sen. Ernest Hollings
(D -S.C.), denied that religious
prejudice was an issue. He
noted that Catholic senators
had led the fight against the
bill.

Hollings said the bill was
just bad policy because it
threatened public schools and
directed aid to the affluent.

Eight of the 14 senators
with Catholic backgrounds
voted for the elementary and
secondary tuition credit and
six voted against it.

One of the six, Sen.
Thomas Eagleton (D-Mo.l,
argued that it was un-
constitutional. Another, Sen.
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.l,
said the credit was "ex-
pensive, inefficient and
inequitable."

Packwood argued that
the real issue was control. He
said the Carter administration
and public school officials
opposed the credit because
they did not want to lose
control over education policy

in the United States.
Supporters and op-

ponents of the bill sliced the
same statistics different ways
to make their point. Packwood
said the bill would help
middle-income people and said
77 percent of the aid would go
to families earning $30,000 a
year or less. Hollings argued
that only 12 percent of the
benefits would go to those
earning less than $15,000 a
year.

BEFORE THE bill came
to the floor, the Senate
Finance Committee dropped a
provision that would have
made the bill refundable, that
is, that would have allowed
cash grants equal to the
appropriate credit for those
too poor to pay taxes. A move
to restore refundability was
defeated 62-31 on the Senate
floor.

A move to place an upper
income limit on those able to
use the credit lost 58-39.

After it dropped the
credit for elementary and
secondary schools, the Senate
voted 85-10 to accept an
amendment by Sen. Peter
Domenici (R-N.M.) to urge the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare to
direct more aid to private
schools thorugh existing
programs.
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Upon nomination by the Very Reverend George
Croft, O.M.I., Provincial of the Eastern Province of the
Oblate Fathers in Boston, Massachusetts, Archbishop
McCarthy has made the following appointments, ef-
fective as of September 1, 1978:

THE REVEREND EDWARD JOYCE, O.M.I.-to
Associate Pastor, St. Stephen Parish, West Hollywood.

THE REVEREND LAWRENCE GRIFFIN,
O.M.I.-to Associate Pastor,St. Stephen Parish,West
Hollywood.

THE REVEREND DONALD O'BRIEN, O.M.I.-
to member of the faculty, Cardinal Newman High
School, West Palm Beach.

Upon nomination by the Very Reverend Francisco
Perez-Lerena, S. J., Provincial of the Society of Jesus in
the Antilles, Archbishop McCarthy has made the
following appointment, effective August 11, 1978:

THE REVEREND ENRIQUE FIOL, S.J. - to
Associate Pastor, Gesu Parish, Miami.

Upon nomination by the Very Reverend Martin
Eisner, S.J., Pastoral Vice Provincial of the Society of
Jesus in New Orleans, Louisiana, Archbishop Mc-
Carthy has made the following appointment:

THE REVEREND ALVIN PILIE, S.J.-to
Assistant Pastor, Gesu Parish, Miami, effective as of
July 1, 1978.

Upon nomination by the Very Reverend Edmund
F. Carroll, T.O.R., Minister Provincial of the Third
Order Regular of St. Francis of Penance in Pittsburgh,

OFFICIAL
Pennsylvania, Archbishop McCarthy has made the
following appointment, effective as of August 1, 1978:

THE REVEREND CHARLES ANDERSON,
T.O.R. - to Assistant Pastor, Annunciation Parish,
West Hollywood.

Father Robert P. Stam-
schror will conduct
workshops for area clergy
in Dade, Broward and Palm
Beach Counties on the
intent and content of the
newly promulgated
National Catechetical
Directory. A representative
for religious education In
the United States Catholic
Conference, Department of
Education, he will speak at
St. James Church, North
Miami, Thursday, Sept. 7,
at noon; at St. Pius X
Church, Fort Lauderdale,
Friday, Sept. 8; and at St.
Edward Church, Palm
Beach, Monday, Sept. 11.

Plan workshops
on new directory

Two workshops, one in
English and the other in
Spanish, will be held for
re l ig ious educa t ion
teachers and aides in the
Archdiocese of Miami, on
implementing the new
Catechetical Directory.

Dominican Sister
Marina Herrera, specialist
in religious education
associated with the United
States Catholic Conference,
will speak to English-
speaking catechists Sat-
urday, Sept. 9, from 1 to
6 p.m., and to Spanish-
speaking catechists Sun-
day, Sept. 10, from 1 to
6 p.m. Both sessions will be
at St. James Church, North
Miami.

Fr. Stamschror

"...and God made the sun, the moon and the stars..."

Everything is so much more meaningful when regarded with the
eyes of faith. Missionaries around the world, like this Sister in
Sierra Leone, are bringing this added dimension — this vital faith
dimension — to people whose lives are drab and meaningless.

Won't YOU help us support them in their work of spreading the
knowledge of God?

We are the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, aiding
missionaries in Asia, Africa, Oceania and Latin America.

Leon V. Kofod photo

I Yes, I'll help support missionaries bringing the knowledge and love of God around the world. I
• Enclosed is my sacrifice of:

I

, bringing the knowledge i

• $1,000 D$500 D$200 D$100 D$50 D$20 D$10 D$5 • Other $_
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Address.
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Send your gift to:

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION
OF THE FAITH
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Most Rev. Kdward T. O'Meara
National Director

Dept.C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

OR:

Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138.
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MIAMI'S
MOST EXPERIENCED
FUNERAL SERVICE
When fine funeral service is needed more and more families
have been calling the Van Orsdel Funeral Chapels. Our large
staff of experienced funeral directors are noted for their person-
alized service and careful attention to every detail. This plus our
fine modern facilities and reasonable prices have kept us growing
through the years until we are now Miami's most experienced
firm.

There is no substitute for
experience in funeral directing

Serving over 2000 families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the
secular details and the special equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further it means we can give accurate, up-to-date
counsel about the many items almost all families are not too
familiar with.

Experience produces values
Our volume of experience also makes it possible to provide
more in service and far better values in funeral merchandise.
We display over 40 complete* funerals starting at

$495-$595-$695$765-$865-$869-$889
$897-$910-$918-$939-$965-$977-$988

All these include solid hardwood or standard steel caskets
(except the $495 and $595 are cloth covered wood caskets).
The minimum regular complete funeral offered by most firms
in this area runs from about $750 to $1000.

* Our complete funeral prices cover: Use of our buildings
and equipment, automobiles, casket, preparation, 4 to 8
pallbearers, music, misc., plus every detail of helpful service.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami—Hialeah—Gratigny Rd.-Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers
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Church urged to join
debate on N-talks

NEW YORK-(NC)-
American churches have a
moral obligation to support a
nuclear arms limitation treaty
between the United States
and the Soviet Union, ac-
cording to Father J. Bryan
Hehir, associate secretary for
international justice and peace
for the U.S. Catholic Con-
ference.

Father Hehir made his
comments in America, a
Jesuit weekly opinion journal
published in New York, in an
article evaluating the recent
United Nations Special
Session on Disarmament.

THE UNITED States
and the Soviet Union are now
negotiating a SALT II
agreement, the second in a
projected series of Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks.

Father Hehir said "The
SALT II debate involves
technological, strategic and
political problems that admit
of honest intellectual dif-
ferences."

But, he said "a sound and
compelling case can be made
for a SALT II agreement that
caps the nuclear race quan-
titatively and qualitatively
and opens the way to the 'deep
cuts in the arms race that
are proposed in SALT III."

But, he said, the case for
such a treaty must still be
made to the public and to the
Senate, where a two-thirds
vote is needed to ratify such a
treaty.

"As we enter the heart of
a SALT II debate, there is no
well-defined, visible con-
stituency for arms control and
disarmament measures,"
Father Hehir said.

"The cultivation of an
informed constituency of

conscience that could be relied
upon to stand for and speak
for SALT II and beyond is a
political and moral necessity,"
he said.

Father Hehir said a
strong religious presence at
the U.N. disarmament session
was a good start on providing
a church voice on SALT II.

HE SAID that as the
United States moves from
dealing with the U.N.
disarmament session to SALT
II, "the political will of the
nation will be tested. Under no
less scrutiny, however, will be
the moral wisdom of the
church."

Father Hehir said the
U.N. disarmament session
provided "modest" gains. He
said some people in the United
States erred in expecting too
much from the conference and
others erred in not expecting
anything.

He said the session
highlighted the importance of
the disarmament issue.

He also praised the
session's decision to change
the structure of international
disarmament discussions by
giving a voice to non-nuclear
nations.

RITAH.BUKSTEL
PERSONALIZED PAPETRIES

elegant personalized paper
for every occasion

you are invited to select

WEDDING INVrEBTIONS
Personalized Service

since 1954

808 Northeast 125th Street
North Miami, Florida 33161

(305) 688-4886

VISIT ROME
I See the miraculous imprint of the actual

v J face and body of Jesus on the Holy Shroud

Join this supervised tour to see the actual
burial cloth of Christ, displayed for the first $
time in 40 years in Turin. Italy. Tour in-
cludes sightseeing Rome. Vatican. Sistine
Chapel. Shrine of St. Francis Assist. Leaving | n c l R o u n d I n p J e ,

, Sept. 16th. 8-days. Limited spaces available f r o m a n y where mFia
I at this low price. Call now. 661-5552 for Hotels Sightseeing.

•s$ Free brochure and information. Possible continental Breakfast.
3 audience with the new Pope! i ^ S S •

2 New Degree Programs This Fall
Biscayne College

- a major in PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
- a major in RELIGIOUS STUDIES.

REGISTER AUGUST 29 THRU SEPTEMBER 2.
(Daytime and evening classes are scheduled).

For Detailed Information Call:
BISCAYNE COLLEGE 625-6000, Ext. 155.

An Equal Opportunity Institution.

What price are you paying
to make a fast food faster?
Let's face it. You can't find a food
much faster than steak. You can pop
one in and out of the broiler in
minutes.

Just stop by Publix and pick up
one of our thick, juicy steaks. Add a
salad from our Deli and some french
fries from our frozen food case and
you'll have a quick steak dinner for
less than you'd pay at most fast food

steak places.
But there's another difference.

You'll be getting a great steak —
cooked exactly the way you like it.

Sure, we realize that some
nights you'd rather go out for a quick
dinner.

And, in thatcase, why not
consider a Publix steak — cooked
out on the patio?

25< off charcoal (1O-lb.bag)
Save 25' on any 10-lb bag ol charcoal lor your next
barbecue when you redeem this coupon at any Southeast
Coast Publix Market

(S)13
Coupon expires September 8,
1978. One coupon per
purchase.

Publix.the
place for everything

where
shopping

iso
pleasure

Publix

Publix,
the place for
everything.
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MA TTER OF OPINION

Religious prejudice ( Editorial j
played its part

Florida's Senators Lawton Chiles and
Richard Stone Tuesday voted against tax
credits for tuition payments to private
elementary and secondary schools when the
Senate approved tax relief up to $500 a year
on the cost of college tuition. They thus
turned their backs on their Catholic con-
stituents who had asked them to help
eliminate the double taxation presently
suffered by the parents of children in
private schools.

We recently saw a "Dear Edward"
letter of Senator Chiles to one of his con-
stituents who had asked support for the
Packwood-Moynihan bill granting tuition
tax credit. In his response, Senator Chiles
treated his constituent to a witty ditty by
Phyllis McGinley on middle income
families. Alas, it had nothing to do with the
very serious issue of tax relief for parents of
children in private elementary and
secondary schools.

We will remember Lawton Chiles and
Richard Stone at the ballot box. Equally we
must remember the National Education
Association and those organizations of
public school officials who not only oppose
tax tuition credits for private schools, but
also lobbied hard to defeat them. It should
be noted that the lobbying is by public
school officials and teacher groups who are
financed from tax payers' money.

It is ironic that Catholics are forced to
pay taxes to finance public schools whose
off icials then turn around and lobby against
the rights of Catholic parents to a freedom
of choice in education.

There is a lot of talk about a tax payers'
revolt. Catholics should certainly start

being in the forefront of such a move—
especially when their taxes are benefitting
public officials who lobby against their
elementary rights.

We are convinced tiiat there is more
than a little religious prejudice involved and
we should face up to this fact. Politicians
and public officials should be put on notice
that Catholics have suffered enough. Our

support for the public school system must
not be taken for granted.

School Bond issues depend as much
upon the Catholic vote as any others.
Perhaps Catholic voters will demonstrate
that prejudice against religious schools
does not pay. We want harmonious
relationships with the public school system,
but not at the price of our own demise.

"No" to Casino Gambling
The supporters of casino gambling for

South Florida have apparently succeeded in
getting the issue on the November ballot.

Those favoring such gambling are
trying to get it passed on the grounds that it
will provide some much needed revenue for
the State, and strengthen some tourist areas
which presently are threatened with
decline.

It is surely a hoax on the people of
Florida to suggest for one moment that the
revenue from gambling can cure our
financial ills, whether they be personal or
corporate, city or Statewide. The establish-
ment of casinos will benefit no one other
than those who invest in them. There is
sufficient historical evidence available on
the subject to show that in areas where
gambling casinos and the like have been
established, crime and corruption are not
far behind.

We have no doubt that some of the
supporters of casino gambling are honest

and sincere men, but that is not sufficient
reason for backing the issue. The harm done
by casino gambling far outweighs the few
monetary rewards that may be achieved
from the proceeds. We can only remind our
readers of the statement made in June by
the bishops of Florida, especially the last
paragraph which states:

"We are well aware that some citizens
of our State see in casino gambling a means
of competing with other tourist areas which
have resorted to such means to promote
tourism in their area. We cannot believe
that our State, which is so rich in natural
beauty and its wonderful climate, needs to
employ such doubtful means to promote
tourism—especially in view of the potential
harm to the common good for all citizens of
our State as we have described...We urge all
responsible for making decisions in this
matter to weigh carefully the reasons for
opposing casino gambling which we have
given here."

Song in jest

won't change us
It seems people take easy

offense to things other people
say, write or sing about them,
even when it is done without
trying to hurt anyone but just
purely in jest.

A singer-songwriter by the
name of Billy Joel, has caused
many Catholics a little heart-
burn. In one of Joel's songs,
"Only the Good Die Young" he
states, "Come out Virginia, don't
let me wait. Catholic girls start
much too late. Sooner or later it
comes down to fate. I might as
well be the one. Only the good die
young."

Even though this type of
stereotyping is not liked by
anyone, especially Catholic girls,
yet the song was written with a
humorous look at Catholic girls.
In fact I feel Joel has captured a
truth about the beliefs and
morals of many Catholic girls. In
a permissive society which we
live Catholic girls are torn bet-
ween the very principles they
were taught and the way many
other teenagers around them
feel.

It is important to realize that

Mr. Joel certainly didn't want to
start a crusade against him, but
rather add a little humor to what
Catholic girls believe—although
sometimes exaggerated. "Only
the Good Die Young" is a good
example of the falsehood people
believe. The song goes on to state,
"Well they showed you a statue,
told you to pray. They built you a
temple and locked you away. But
they never told you the price you
would pay. For the things you
might have done. Only the good
die young." We should take a
stand and make clear no one
locks us away. Billy Joel simply
wrote a song that really touches
home with a lot of Catholic girls. I
applaud Mr. Joel for his
frankness even if it isn't exactly
how, we as Catholics see it. When
taken in the right spirit "Only the
Good Die Young" is quite funny
and light-hearted.

I, being a Catholic girl who
went to parochial school since
kindergarten and now attending
an all girls Catholic high school,
"Only the Good Die Young" lets
me look at myself in a way I
never realized.

Maybe Billy Joel would like
to change a lot of Catholic girls. I
like us just the way we are. So I
feel by taking Mr. Joel's song off
the radio isn't doing much good to

The trouble with the ERA
The Voice" welcomes

letters for publication from
those who sign their correct
name and address. Names
may be withheld on request.

Letters for publication
should not exceed 250 words
and are subject to con-
densation and editing.

Anonymous letters are
not welcome—neither are
letters which lack charity or
reason. Both types will be
relegated to the wastepaper
basket.

anyone. Besides, I'm sure there
are a lot of tall Catholics who
laughed and sang along with
Randi Newman's song, "Short
People."

I think it is important to be
able to laugh at one's self. And
does anyone really believe that
"Only the Good Die Young"
makes Catholic girls run to
change religions. I don't, and I
think it will take much more than
that—but a song, come on, who
are you trying to kid?

Susan King
N. Miami Beach

The recent article in the
VOICE on ERA did not present a
very good picture of the real
problem with the ERA.

Sen. Sam Ervin, considered
by many to be a Constitutional
expert, said that it would abolish
all legal distinctions based on sex
irrespective of whether such
distinctions are beneficial or
detrimental, just or injust, wise
or foolish. ERA is subject to no
exceptions.

ERA declares that all laws
must apply to men and women in
exactly the same manner. Hence,
a ratified ERA would invalidate
laws imposing upon husbands the
primary duty of supporting their
wives, laws imposing upon
fathers the primary duty of
providing food for their helpless
and hungry children, and the acts
of Congress which specify that
only men can be drafted for
service in combat. What ERA
would do to marriage laws is:
obvious. These laws deny the
right to marry to two persons of
the same sex. I wonder what the
reaction of those Catholic priests
who support ERA would be if
approached by a homosexual cou-
ple seeking marriage within the
Church. If such a matter went to
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Court, I imagine a judge would
say to that Church "Obey the
Constitution as amended by ERA
or lose your tax exempt status."

No one can envision the effect
which a ratified ERA would have
on our legal system. It doesn't
really matter who holds what
opinion as to its effects. Only 9
men in this Country will decide
what ERA really means, and
these nine men are the Supreme
Court—the High Court which said
that babies could be killed at any
time between conception and the
time they achieve "meaningfull
life" sometime after birth.

Any Catholic should be wary
of turning over such tremendous
power to the Court. Regardless of
any negative feelings the entire
country may have toward Court
interpretation of the ERA, the
Congress and the State
Legislatures will be helpless to
change what the Court says
without a new Constitutional
Amendment to modify or rescind
the first. It is my opinion that
those Catholic organizations
which support ERA simply have
no idea of what's at stake.

Mrs. Rita M. Mocarski
Pro-Life Vice Chairman,

Miami Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women.



By Fr. John Dietzen

Did Pope declare John the Baptist
without sin?

(Msgr. Walsh is on vacation this week.)

Q. In your (June 12) Question Box, you
answered a question about papal infallibility. You
mentioned that the doctrine most recently
considered taught with such infallibility was the
Assumption of Mary in 1950.

When making a retreat about a year ago, the
retreat master told us that the pope had defined
the doctrine that John the Baptist was born
without original sin. This happened about six or
seven years ago, and it was all kept low-key by
Rome. Is this true? (Ohio)

A. No, it absolutely is not true. I am sure you
misunderstood the retreat master somewhere
along the line.

My mail in response to that column indicates
a huge misconception by many Catholics of the
teaching role of the pope and of the bishops,
something which we shall probably have to come
back to in coming weeks.

Speaking directly to the point you make,
there would be no reason whatsoever for an
important doctrine of the church to be kept low-
key. The very purpose of proclaiming any belief,
whether with the character of infallibility or not,
is to make it known to the world, and especially to
all Catholics.

In the Gospel of Luke (L, 44) we read that at
the presence of Mary, the baby (John the Baptist)

in the womb of Elizabeth "leaped with joy."
Based on this passage, it has long been a pious
belief among many Christians that John received
the gift of sanctifying grace before he was born.
This is, however, and never has been, an official
teaching of the church. _

LENIN, STALIN AND
HITLER PRIESTS?

Q. At a recent Knights of Columbus meeting
someone said that Lenin, Joseph Stalin and
Adolph Hitler were once ordained Roman
Catholic priests. I took issue with this, and we
agreed to use you as our authority.

Were any of these men ever ordained priests?
(111.)

A. No.

MUST WE MAKE
OUR EASTER DUTY?

Q. Is the obligation of the Easter duty
(going to confession and Communion between the
first Sunday of Lent and Trinity Sunday) still in
effect? We hardly ever hear it in church any more.
What happened to that very strict ruling? (Mass.)

A. The obligation of annual Communion

during the Easter time still exists. The obligation
of confession during that period, however, is still
as it always has been, binding only if it is
necessary for an individual to receive the
Eucharist.

You may understand why we do not hear
much about it any more if we recall that the
obligation of yearly Communion began in a period
of great decline in the practice of receiving the
Eucharist. By the 12th and 13th centuries, when
this regulation was first mentioned for the whole
church, even priests and sisters of many strict
religious orders considered Communion five or six
times a year as more than enough. Laymen might
go years without the Eucharist.

It took centuries for that to change. Actually
it was not until Pope Paul X early in this century
decreed early and frequent Communion that the
shift to even monthly Confmunion gradually
became accepted and widespread. Today,
practically everyone who considers himself a
practicing Catholic already receives far more than
once a year—which is the reason not much is
said aboout the Easter duty any more.

(Questions for this column should be sent to
Father Dietzen; 1113 E. Bradley; Peoria, 111.
61606).

Broward AAD a tough

Nowhere is the furor over
legalized abortion more intense than
within the medical profession,
particularly among obstetricians and
gynecologists. On one hand are the
doctors who are trained to save
and protect the lives of the mother
and her baby. At the opposite ex-
treme are the abortionists who profit
by the destruction of the unborn.

Both sides are in theory
represented the American College
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
although the ACOG has made some
strongly pro-abortion statements in
the past. But his position has been
softened somewhat by a growing
group of physicians led by a Fort
Lauderdale pro-lifer, Dr. Matthew J.
Bulfin, MD. As President of the
American Association of Pro Life
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, he
recently addressed the Florida
Senate, has worked to keep the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration from
approving the use of dangerous
abortion drugs, and has personally
maintained a registry of many known
maternal deaths and serious com-
plications following abortions.
Bulfin's organization has nearly 800
members, including 25-30 South
Florida physicians.

The pro-life OB / GYN's are

pro-life fighter
By Dick

Conklin

Dr. Bulfin

making inroads among their fellow
M.D.'s. The President of the
American College of OB / GYN's is
also a member of the pro-life group.
And when the ACOG supported Sen.
Edward Brooke's efforts to provide
free Medicaid abortions, the pro-life
doctors were quick to remind them
that they didn't speak for all of their

members.
Three members of the AAPLOG

from the Pittsburgh area received
national news media coverage when
they held a press conference to bring
to the attention of the public the
health hazards associated with legal
abortion.

At their annual meeting in
Anaheim, California this year, Dr.
Bulfin told the pro-life OB / GYN's:

"The very existence and
viability of our organization has
given new hope to the thousands of
Right to Life workers who had been
searching for support from the
medical community and especially
from those of our specialty. We are
now serving as a nationally
recognized resource center for the
thousands of lay people active in the
Pro Life Movement.

"Our members have appeared
before the Senate Hearings on
Abortion, before the many state
legislatures and at the Edelin Trial-
all for the singular purpose of
defending the rights of the unborn.

"We have supplied speakers
from our membership for crucial
debates on short notice in all sections
of the country and much to the
surprise of many of the Pro Abor-
tionists."

Bulfin says that some ob-
stetricians and gynecologists who
claim to be pro-life won't join the
organization because it doesn't allow
referrals for abortions to doctors who
do perform them. "I cannot un-
derstand how they can rationalize the
thank you notes they must receive

i v/ l l l i / I i c i i C&UVJ
says. He also feels that many of them
are being indoctrinated to be non-
judgmental in their relationships
with patients who choose to kill their
unborn.

In spite of his national
recognition, Dr. Matt Bulfin has
achieved some of his most important
victories right at home in Ft.
Lauderdale. In his office hangs a
bulletin board with pictures of many
of the over 100 babies he has saved
by taking their mothers out of having
abortions. "I use the latest electronic
instruments so that each woman can
hear the heartbeat of her baby at 7-8
weeks," he says. "Many ask me
about all those pictures on the wall
and I'm only too happy to tell them.
Just yesterday one of my former
patients stopped by to show me her
four-year-old, whom she had once
planned to abort."

Bulfin beamed. "And yes,
mother and child are doing very
well."
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Hungarians
to honor patron

Saint on 20th
A mass in honor of the

feast of St. Stephen of
Hungary will be concelebrated
at 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 20,
at St. Dominic Church,
followed by a social hour in
the church hall.

Preceding the liturgy
priests will assist the
Hungarian faithful in
receiving the Sacrament of
Reconciliation in their native
language. Archbishop Mc-
Carthy is expected to attend.

Handicapped awards slated
Dade County's Employ

the Handicapped Committee
has announced that Sep-
tember 15th is the deadline for
submitting nominations for
the Annual Awards Com-
petition.

These awards are
presented each year to
recognize citizens who are
serving the community and
the handicapped, and
stimulate public participation
in the community's Employ
the Handicapped Program.

Nominations must be
submitted in writing and be
limited to 200 words or less.

Everyone is eligible and is
urged to submit nominations,
but the nominees must work
or live in Dade County.

Deadline for entries is
Sept. 10.

Mail nominations to:
Dade's Employ the

Handicapped Committee; 140
W. Flagler Street, Suite 1106;
Miami Florida 33130.

Prizes will be awarded to
the winners and to the persons
submitting the winning
nomination.

r*****••***••***$20 \
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This Group of Seven National Prestigejt.
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Awards will go to an
outstanding business or civic
leader who demonstrates the
ability of physically limited
people to perform; employer
who gives equal opportunity
to handicapped job ap-
plicants; the handicapped
worker who, by producing on
the job, paves the way for
other handicapped people to
find employment; people who
give of themselves and their
time for no other reward than
that of helping handicapped

people find independence
through employment; the
professionally trained person
actively employed in the field
of rehabilitation; an in-
dividual in government who
has shown unusual ef-
fectiveness in promoting
placement opportunities for
the handicapped; individual,
company or firm that, by
going beyond that which is
legally required, has made the
most significant contribution
to Barrier - Free Design in
Dade County.

hw

urry.
There's still time - but not too much - to sign up

for Fall Term classes at Miami-Dade.

REGISTRATION ENDS FRIDAY
AUGUST 18 FOR FALL TERM

Select from 39 University Parallel programs, 56 two-year or more and 30 less-
than-two year occupational programs in business, technical and paramedical
fields. Visit or call today to have a rewarding fall.

Call or visit the Admissions Office on the campus of your choice.

Classes Begin: August 22. Fees: Florida Residents, $14 per credit; Out-of-State
Residents, $29 per credit.

Financial Aid: Available for those who qualify.

NORTH CAMPUS
11380 N.W. 27th Avenue, Admissions: 685-4261

SOUTH CAMPUS
11011 S.W. 104th Street, Admissions: 596-1101

NEW WORLD CENTER CAMPUS
300 N.E. 2nd Avenue, Admissions: 577-6790

MEDICAL CENTER CAMPUS
950 N.W. 20th Street, For information: 547-1113

An Equal Access/Equal Opportunity Community College
Para obtener informacion en Espanol: Llame O visite la oficina

de Admisi6n en el campus mas conveniente segiin la lista de arriba-

Miami-Dade Community College



Nuns ask conclave to heed their voices
PITTSBURGH-(NC)-

Members of the National
Assembly of Women
Religious have asked car-
dinals participating in the
papal conclave to include in
their deliberations "the voices
of those whom present church
structures exclude from
participation in the process of
selecting a new pontiff."

In an open letter ap-
proved unanimously at the
NAWR annual forum in
Pittsburgh (Aug. 10-13), the
organization also listed
qualities its members con-
sidered essential for the nex
pope— "solidarity with the
poor in the struggle for
systematic change; ability to
develop the transcultural
resources of the church,
openness to all baptized
persons in church ministry
and mission, and active
concern for all those alienated
from the church."

THE LETTER and seven
resolutions on a wide range of
topics were approved during
the closing session of the
forum on "Women Building
the Church." One resolution
encouraged the Latin
American bishops, who will
meet in Puebla, Mexico, in
October, not to reverse their
"prophetic voice in
denouncing unjust structures
and abuses of basic human
rights."

In other resolutions,
NAWR members pledged
support for the boycott of
Nestle Co. products "because
of unethical promotional
practices of advertising infant
formula" in Third World
countries, backed the ex-
tension of the ratification
deadline for the Equal Rights
Amendment; agreed to work
with "sexual minorities" and
victims of family violence;
pledged to promote par-
ticipation in the Nov. 10-12
Women's Ordination Con-
ference by church leadership;

"...cPau£, whose
kadQimakk mas a deep
and gentle since/tity,

otfoe/ts.."

MRGYAPPAREL
& Supply, Inc.

7 So. Andrews Ave. Ft. Lauderdale
(near Burdines).

764-6645

Open Monday — Friday 9:30 - 5:30
Saturday 10 to 3.

and promised financial support
"to make education for
ministry accessible to all
women."

The three-day forum drew
238 delegates from an NAWR
membership estimated at
5,000 nuns and lay persons
and 60 nuns' councils. In a
keynote address, Sister Helen
Wright said the death of Pope
Paul VI could be "a sign to
the church that the moment of
transition from the old to the
new has come.

"Is the church ready of
lay aside its ancient
patriarchal symbols of power
and riches? Can the church
hold up to world a new image,
transfigured by the presence
of a Jesus who continues to
suffer and die in the poor, the
hungry, the outcasts of
society?" asked Sister
Wright, a member of the
Sisters of Notre Dame de
Namur and associate
professor of ecclesiology at the
Washington Theological
Union.

Women remain "voiceless
and powerless" in the Roman
Catholic Church, she said,
citing the conclave of car-
dinals which will elect a new
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often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone: 943-8465.

pope. "Women can only raise
the question, how can the
pope be a sign of unity for the
church and the world when so
many members of the church
are totally excluded from any
voice or vote in calling him
forth from the midst of the
Christian community?" Sister
Wright said.

IN ANOTHER keynote
talk, church historian
Francine Cardman stressed
that "the process of radical
conversion will have begun
when the church starts to
realize the enormity of the
challenge that feminism and
the struggle for sexual
equality presents to sexist
religion and patriarchial social
society."

An associate professor of
church history at Wesley
Theological Seminary in
Washington, Ms. Cardman

said it is becoming in-
creasingly clear "that the
tremendous resistance and
resentment toward the
liberation of women stems
from an outspoken but deep
and instinctive fear that
achieving equality of the sexes
would mean the restructuring
of just about everything."

She called for enactment
of the Call to Action
recommendations, support of
the goals of the International
Women's Year, "a sweeping
reorganization of work
arrangements so that em-
ployment is accessible to
women as well as to men,"
ratification of the ERA, an
end to the arms race and
limits to growth.

In a move away from
"pyramidal" structures, the
NAWR delegates voted to
replace its national chair-

Bock to school:
Back to good solid

shoes.
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It's time to put summer feet back in
shape, and that's what Stride Rite
back-to-school shoes are all about.

Stride Rite makes everybody feel
better about going back to school.
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person position with a three-
person national team of
NAWR "co-d i rec tors . "
Benedictine Sister Merle
Nolde of St. Joseph, Minn.,
and Dominican Sister Mary
O'Keefe of Washington were
elected to two of those
positions; the third is still
open.

Josephite Sister Kathleen
Keating completed a three-
year term as national
chairperson during the
NAWR forum.

Can you
afford a
$15,000
report card?

Your wonderful baby won't
be a baby very long. And
before you know it Little
League will be a page in
the memory book. Yes, Col-
lege is just a few check-
book stubs away.
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your child's education.
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Papal election process already moving
(Continued from Page 1)

the various congregations and
commissions of which they are
members.

FINALLY the vastly increased
church communications since John
XXIII died in 1963 have kept car-
dinals around the world informed
generally on where their peers stand
on key issues and what they have
been up to in their own regions.

All eight American cardinals
who will enter the conclave-
American Cardinal John Wright,
prefect of the Vatican Congregation
for the Clergy, officially informed
fellow cardinals by telegram Aug. 14
that he cannot attend for health
reasons—are participating daily in
the meetings (called general
congregations) of the college.

Cardinal John Carberry of St.
Louis was one of the three cardinals

chosen by lot to be on the committee
in charge of constructing the cells
and partitions within the Apostolic
Palace needed to feed and house
conclave participants.

Some conclave cardinals from
Western nations, say sources, are
uneasy about how they will fare
during the secret election. Many of
the cells where cardinals will live will
not have private bathrooms and
many might not even have running
water.

Papal election rules say that
cells must be chosen by lot.

All cardinals are sworn to ab-
solute secrecy, not only about what
goes on in the conclave but also
about the general congregations.

Each had to take the following
oath in the presence of his fellow
cardinals:

"WE CARDINALS of the Holy
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Roman Church...promise, bind
ourselves and swear, as a body and
individually, to observe exactly and
faithfully all the norms contained in
the apostolic constitution (on
electing a new pope, issued by Pope
Paul)...and scrupulously to observe
secrecy concerning everything that
shall be dealt with or decided in the
congregations of cardinals, both
before and after the conclave, and
concerning anything that in any way
may pertain to the election of the
Roman pontiff."

Outside the walls of the general
congregations, guessing continues
about who will win the two-thirds
plus one votes to become pope.

In French circles, the leading
candidate seems to be Cardinal Paolo
Bertoli, 70, former papal diplomat
and former head of the Congregation
for Saints' Causes.

On everyone's list are still
I Cardinal Sergio Pignedoli, head of
the Vatican Secretariat for Non-
Christians, and Cardinal Sebastiano

I Baggio, prefect of the Congregation
I for Bishops.

The leading non-Italian on the
lists is still Argentine Cardinal
Eduardo Pironio, prefect of the
Congregation for Religious and one
of 22 children of Italian parents.

All but 12 of the cardinals under
80 who can enter the conclave rooms,
including all the American electors,

I became cardinals under Pope Paul
and have never before been in a papal

1 election.
Some of the American cardinals

expressed a certain bewilderment
about what awaited them in the

I conclave. But all of them seemed to

share the spirit of Cardinal William
Baum of Washington, who said he
was "serenely confident" about the
election and the future of the church,
guided by the Holy Spirit.

CARDINAL GIUSEPPE Siri of
Genoa, Italy, however, sounded a
cautionary note as he presided
(Aug.13) over the second of nine
funeral Masses (novemdiales) which
must be offered for the dead pope.

"I feel I have a duty to address
my fellow cardinals and recall to
them that the task we are preparing
for will not be taken care of by
saying: 'The Holy Spirit will do
everything,'"said the cardinal, a
veteran of the elections of Popes Paul
and John.

He cautioned against "aban-
doning ourselves without work and
without suffering to the first impulse
or to irrational suggestions."

As it stood several days after the
pope's austere funeral, Cardinal
Wright and Polish Cardinal Boleslaw
Filipiak had officially informed the
college that they would not be at-
tenting the conclave.

Cardinal Filipiak, formed head
of the Roman Rota, high church
court, is ill in Poznan, Poland,
Cardinal Wright is recovering from
surgery in Boston.

Cardinal Valerian Gracias of
Bombay, India, is seriously ill with
cancer and almost surely not coming.

Italian Cardinal Mario Nasalli
Rocca di Corneliano has been ill for
several days, but is probably going to
attend the conclave.

And Italian Cardinal Pietro
Palazzini has not yet determined
whether he will attend. His brother is
dying.

Cone/ave not of strangers
ROME -(NC)- Cardinal

John J. Krol of Philadelphia
said he thinks the cardinals
entering the conclave to elect
a successor to Pope Paul VI
know each other better than
did the participants in
previous conclaves.

"I don't think there's
been a conclave in which the
conclavists are as acquainted
with each other as this time,"
the 67-year-old cardinal said
in a telephone interview.

PARTICIPATION in the
Second Vatican Council, in the
synods of bishops since the
council, and in meeting of the
Vatican congregations, which
have had their memberships
increased in recent years, has
provided cardinals with

opportunities to know one
another better, Cardinal Krol
said.

But the cardinal said he
had no way of estimating how
long the conclave, beginning
on Aug. 25, would last.

Cardinal Krol, whose
father emigrated from Poland
to the United States, said the
possibility of electing a non-
Italian pope is always there.
"There are no restrictions on
voting for non-Italians."

But he added: "Going
back to the record you'd have
to say that Italians have done
very well. Over the last so
many years, there has been a
sequence of popes who were
not only outstanding, but
great."

Concerning the type of
man he would like to see
elected pope, Cardinal Krol
said: "The man I look for is
the man God wants, whatever
his strengths and weaknesses
may be. God chooses not
necessarily great intellectual
giants, but the weakest and
humblest so that everyone will
know that their deeds are
attributable to God rather
than men."

"A YEAR AGO," he
continued, "the pope told the
people at Castelgandolfo that
that was probably the last
time he would celebrate the
feast of the Assumption with
them. Five days before he
died, he said that death could
not be far off.
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New Pope will probably take new name
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC) —By ancient custom, a
new pope chooses a new name
when he is elected, although
he is not required to do so.

Immediately after the one
elected accepts election, the
senior cardinal then asks him
in Latin: "Quomodo vis

vocari? (By what name do you
wish to be called?)"

HIS CHOICE is subject
to no regulation. He may
choose his own Baptismal
name or any other name. He
may give a reason for his
choice or simply state it
without giving any reason.

For centuries now the
name chosen has always been
one used by an earlier pope.
The last pope to choose a
name without precedent was
Pope Lando (913-914).

The 144 popes since then
have used only 32 different
names. The names Clement,

TO Catholic 'thinkers'appeal
for less Curia oriented Pope

LONDON- (NC)-Ten
prominent Catholic scholars
and theologians have appealed
for a new pope who will
abandon centralism in the
church, bring different
mentalities into the Italian-
dominated Roman Curia, use
the papal office as a primacy
of service and encourage
Christian unity.

In a lengthy declaration
published in full by the
London Times 11 days before
the conclave to elect a new
pope was to convene, the
theologians said the next pope
"should be confident enough
of his own office to risk
sharing his power" with the
international Synod of
Bishops and national bishops'
conferences.

He "should not be a
doctrinaire defender of ancient
bastions, but rather—with all
due respect for continuity in
the church's life and
teaching—he should be a
pastoral pioneer of a renewed
preaching and practice in the
church," they said.

THE DECLARATION
was signed by Fathers Hans
Kung of Switzerland, Yves
Congar, M.D. Chenu and
Claude Geffre of France,
Edward Schillebeeck of the
Netherlands, Giuseppe
Alberigo of Italy, Norbert
Greinacher of West Germany,
Jan Grootaers of Belgium,
Gustavo Gutierrez of Peru
and Andrew Greeley of the

United States.
The theologians said the

new pope, as a universal
pastor, should be neither an
administrator nor a general
secretary, not a lawyer, not a
diplomat and not a
bureaucrat.

"He should be a pastor, a
man in the service of men, not
of institutions, a leader
resolved not to rule but to
serve," they said. "Free of all
personality cult, he should be
open in kindness and sim-
plicity to the needs of others
in the search for faith, hope
and loving acceptance.

"Free from anxiety, he
should be able to give positive
guidance rather than
prohibition in all the decisive
questions affecting life and
death, good and evil, in-
cluding those matters where
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human sexuality is involved,"
the theologians added.

ON THE PERSONAL
qualities needed by the next
head of the Roman Catholic
Church, the 10 theologians
said: "He should have
courage, be able to encourage
others rather than merely
scolding and admonishing. He
should not be authoritarian,
but he should possess real
authority in his office.

"He should be judicious
and sensible...exercising his
authority not by issuing
decrees but by giving reasons,
not by commanding but by
inspiring, not by making
lonely decisions in isolation
but by wrestling for common
consensus in open dialogue,"
they added.
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John, Benedict, Gregory,
Innocent and Pius have each
been chosen more than 10
times.

In deference to St. Peter,
the first pope, none of his
successors has chosen the
name Peter. Peter himself, the
Gospels tell us, had his name
changed by Christ from Simon
to Peter.

Since then the first clear
case of a change of name was,
in fact, that of Peter, bishop of
Pavia, who, when elected to
the papacy in 983 changed his
name to John XIV. Before
that time, as far as can be
determined, those elected
pope had kept their baptismal
names.

The tradition of name
changing became more firmly
established in 1009, with the
election of another Peter,
bishop of Albano. He had the
nickname of Peter Pig's
Mouth ("Bucca Porci") to
distinguish him from his
father, known as Peter the
Shoemaker. He chose the
name Sergius IV.

SINCE THEN, the
practice of changing one's
name has persisted to the
present time, except for two
Renaissance popes, Adrian
IV, a Dutchman and the last

non-Italian pope, who reigned
20 months until his death in
1523, and Marcellus II, who
reigned for less than a month
in 1555.

The popes have chosen
from a total of only 81 names.
The most popular name of all
has been John, but until Pope
John XXIII revived it in 1958,
it had not been chosen in six
centuries.

John XXIII chose that
name because it was his
father's, because it was the
name of the parish where he
was baptized and because it
was borne by two men closest
to Jesus: John the Baptist
and John the Evangelist.

Pope Paul VI chose the
name of the Apostle of the
Gentiles, the one who opened
the way for non-Jews to
become followers of Christ,
who sought to bring Christ to
all nations. The name had not
been used by a pope since the
17th century.

Vaticanologists suggest
that the choice of a name used
by a recent predecessor in-
dicates a desire to pursue the
lines of that predecessor's
pontificate.
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Abp. Ramsey wants
ecumenist Pope

Mourners at Mass for Pope Paul at St. Mary's Cathedral in Miami pay respect to Arch-
bishop Edward A. McCarthy who was the chief concelebrant of the Mass last week.

ROME-(NC)-Anglican
Archbishop Michael Ramsey,
retired archbishop of Can-
terbury, told reporters in
Rome that he would like the
next pope to be "keen on
Christian unity," but also
"not for superficial reasons."

The 73-year old former
Anglican primate, who headed
the Anglican delegation at the
papal funeral Aug. 12, told
journalists: "I must make it
clear that I am an old man
representing no one but
myself. But if you want the
opinion of an old man on the
shelf about what kind of pope
he wants, let me say that it
would be lovely if we had a
pope who was really keen on
Christian unity, but also one
who would not be one for
superficial solutions."

Achieving Chrisitan
unity "will not be easy and
there's no use pretending that
it is," said the prelate.

Pope more appreciated in death ?
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC) —To many in the crowd
at Pope Paul's funeral, it
seemed that he was receiving
in death more appreciation
than he had received in life.

"We Italians began to
feel more after his death that
he was a great pope" one
young woman said. Drawing
the comparison almost in-
variably made between Pope
Paul and his popular
predecessor, she said, "the
crowds wept for Pope John
(XXIII) very much."

SHE SAID that Italian
newspapers, critical of Pope
Paul during his reign, "have
sought to be objective after
his death."

"At the beginning of his
pontificate," she went on,
"Italians did not appreciate

him. Pope John seemed
simple. This one, too, was
simple."

The ceremony, she added,
was one of those things "you
seldom see in life."

The comparison between
the two popes was not always
unfavorable to Pope Paul. An
80-year-old frail, tiny, black-
clad Austrian woman who has
been in Rome since 1943 said
she believed "Pope Paul was
harder but more sincere than
Pope John." Her great hero,
however, was Pope Pius XII.

A priest from Zaire said it
was right to call Pope Paul "A
missionary pope." He added:
"He has done much for the
African church."

Sophia Cristallini, a
Rome resident, commented,

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfieki Beach

565-5591 9414111 946-2900 427 5544
Boca Raton R , Kmppr Margate.
395-1800 H.jayKraeer 972 7340

Funeral Director

"Pope Paul was not un-
derstood. Now we are
beginning to understand him
after his death."

Pope Paul, her husband
Vittorio added, "had
something to say to everyone,.
the young, the old, the
rebels."

Joseph Moore of Palm
Desert, Calif., who cut short a
trip in northern Italy to come
to Rome to pay his last
respects to Pope Paul, recalled
that the pope had once offered
himself as a hostage when a
German airliner with 86
passengers aboard had been
hijacked.

HIS WIFE, Marie, noted
that Pope Paul "gave us the
first U.S. saint" in St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton.

"He came to the United
States," she added. "He was
the first pope to do so." In
October, 1965, Pope Paul had
crossed the Atlantic to visit
the United Nations in New
York.

Bernard Hill, the deputy
director of social welfare in
Tasmania, Australia, said he
was in France when he heard
the news of the pope's death
and came to Rome specifically
for the funeral, which he called
"an extremely moving ex-
perience."

"It's the experience of a
lifetime," He said. "I can't
think of enough superlatives.
It was absolutely magnificent,
particularly at the end when
people were clapping and
waving with tears in their
eyes."

To Walter Matl, a
Catholic from the southern
German state of Bavaria, the
ceremony was "very simple,
too simple for a pope."

Pope Paul "was a great
man," Matl said. "He was a
tragic person. He tried to
make the world better but the
world did not understand him.
After his death, the world will
understand what he wanted to
accomplish."
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"I'd like the next pope to
really go deep into the issues"
dividing Christianity, he said.

Archbishop Edward
Scott, primate of the Anglican
Church of Canada and another
member of the delegation, said
that the decision by Canadian
and other Anglican churches
to ordain women "could cause
a pause" in Catholic-Anglican
ecumenical relations.

But he insisted that in
the long run their action
would have a good effect. He
said he believes that the
Canadian Anglicans were led
by God in their decision on
women's ordination.

Most new developments
in church history, he said,
were either "accepted for
universal use, given per-
mission for regional use, or
rejected as heresy by church
councils" only after they had
already been underway in
some areas.

The primate invited other
churches "to help us test this
action" which, he said, was
"taken without arrogance" by
the Canadian Anglican
Church.

In the past two or three
years the issue of women's
ordination descended like a
glacier over Anglican-Roman
Catholic relations.

Pope Paul had authorized
a declaration from the
V a t i c a n ' s D o c t r i n a l
Congregation saying that
women could not be priests
because that is against Jesus'
will.

A leading Lutheran
theologian has said he hopes
the next Pope will be willing
"to take more risks in the
ecumenical area than Pope
Paul was willing to take."

Although he praised the
late Pope Paul VI's
"progressive" ecumenical
stance, George Lindbeck of
the Yale Divinity School in
New Haven, added, "By risks,
I mean taking the lead in
encouraging Catholics to
make specific ecumenical
proposals...saying that if
other Christian bodies are
willing to agree to such and
such, then we are willing to do
such and such."

Lindbeck, a participant in
Lutheran-Roman Catholic
dialogues at national and
international levels, said the
size and position of the Roman
Catholic Church in the World
places it in the best position to
take such ecumenical
initiatives.
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'Pink Panther' predictably outrageous
By JAMES ARNOLD

Seeing another "Pink
Panther" is not all that dif-
ferent from seeing another
Laurel and Hardy, Three
Stooges or Jerry Lewis movie.
They're not great each time—
although usually some gag
sequences stick in the
memory. But part of the joy is
simply watching madcap old
friends do their shtick.

"Revenge of the Pink
Panther," which is the sixth in
this 14-year-old series, the
fifth with Peter Sellers as
Inspector Clouseau, is
predictably outrageous, silly
and messy. The ratio of solid
laughs per pound of sweating
energy by the participants is
somewhat lower than usual,
and that's a little sad, because
it gives the world's humorless
Clouseau-haters a little more
ammunition.

THIS is a truly unique
series, not only because it's a
throwback to the childhood of
the movies, but because it's

the product of mature film
talents like Sellers and writer-
producer-director Blake
Edwards, who use it as a kind
of an annuity. It's easy for

tempts by bad guys to
eliminate the ever-lucky Clou-
seau; and jokes built around
the inept hero's Frenchified
English ("foon" for phone,

J
1
J
J
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the trouble.

People know Clouseau
now as well as they know
Roadrunner and Tom and
Jerry. At least in his 1970's
adventures, he has become a
cartoon figure; in fact,
animated titles starring the
Inspector and the super-cool
Panther in a Tom and Jerry
routine are part of the formula
or ritual in each episode.

Also required are the
Armageddon-like karate
combats between Clouseau
and his faithful servant Cato
("the little yellow swine"), the
frustration of Herbert Lorn as
Clouseau's half-mad police
superior; the fruitless at-

"loo" for law) and outlandish
disguises.

In most of these num-
bers, by now beloved to
diehard fans, invention is
beginning to wane. But there
are precious exceptions,
probably enough to keep the
series alive for another chance.
E.g., in the matter of disguise,
Sellers does his well-worn
toothy Chinaman bit, plays a
couple of scenes in a dress,
and appears as a peg-legged
Swedish sailor with an in-
flatable rubber parrot on his
shoulder. But in contrast to
this nonsense, he does a
wickedly absurd bit as a
padded Marlon Brando
godfather and a hysterical

Toulouse-Lautrec (on his
knees, singing "Thank
Heaven for Little Girls").

Lorn, compared to the
last film, is relatively
restrained, but he has one
magnificent scene in which he
delivers an eulogy for Clou-
seau. He presumes the man is
dead, and is laughing instead
of crying, but the weeping
mourners can't tell the dif-
ference. It's crazily ingenious,
and there probably isn't
another conceivable character
setup for doing such a scene in
the whole film literature.

THE SCENES with Cato
(Burt Kwouk) are particularly
thin this time. Ringmaster
Edwards is reduced to a
repeat of the swing-a-hole-in-
the-floor gag, and later having
Kwouk rush about the narrow
streets of Hong Kong driving
an ice-cream cart while
wearing eyeglasses he can't
see through. The glasses are
an ancient slapstick device,
always good for an extended
run of bumps , crashes, missed

steps and doors, even missing
the glass while pouring a
drink, and of course, even-
tually driving off the dock into
the bay. But it reads funnier
than it looks.

Whether "Revenge" is
appropriate for kids depends
mainly on whether you think
cartoon-type violence (endless
falls through walls, glass,
floors, etc.) is harmful. One
scene, set in a Chinese
brothel, is neither funny,
useful or tasteful, but then
good taste is not a Clouseau
movie trademark.

A sure sign of
desperation (as it is also for
Neil Simon) is the use of
names as a source of yuks.
Thus, Ms. Cannon is Simone
Legree, a seedy nigthspot is
called the Club Foot, the drug
exchange occurs in the Lee-
Kee shipyards. But with old
friends, one is reasonably
tolerant, and hopes next time
for a rebound to the nonsense
we know and love. (A-3, PG)

ACLU defends poilution in the home
The owners of all broadcasting have not only

the right to protest; they have the duty to control
the quality of television service. And no attacks
by the ACLU can deprive them of their right of
protest, or acquit them of their duty to supervise
the quality of programming.

For good reason more and more viewers are
asserting their rights. This duty does not rest
lightly on the people. The issue will do much to
decide the future of our society. William Deeds,
Member of the British Parliament, once observed,
"(Television) has it within its power to decide
what kind of people we become. Nothing less."

THE ACLU thinks that in the name of
freedom of the press every TV performer, station
and network has the uninhibited right to use the
people's airwaves to assault their beliefs, mock
their values, and ridicule their cherished customs
and traditions.

This doctrine of unrestricted license is
embraced by some performers who think they
own the public airwaves. Recently it was reported
that comic Richard Pryor would quit his new
prime-time TV show on NBf because he was tired
of the censorship arguments over his program.
According to an AP release, Pryor protested NBC

editing of a skit in which he appears nude from
the waist up, with the camera, then pulling back
and showing him naked, save for a flesh-colored
loin cloth that gives the impression he's been
emasculated. Proclaiming, "I can't work under
these conditions," Pryor charged NBC executives
with "stifling creativity."

It may be argued that those who use the
print media have a First Amendment right to
offend the sensibilities of their neighbors, but

it is clear that those who use the broadcast
media have no such right. They do not own the
airwaves; the public does.

Broadcasters are licensed to use the air-
waves, but their licenses depend upon then-
serving "the public interest." The rights of the
public are clearly paramount with regard to the
content of TV and radio programming, and it is
obvious that mere profitability for the broad-
casters cannot be an adequate criterion of "the
public interest."

The ACLU is simply ignorant of the law if it
thinks that the public has no right to demand,
and broadcasters no obligation to provide,
wholesome programming.

Should the American people suffer every
performer, TV station and network to seize and
occupy the television sets in their living rooms
and contaminate if not corrupt their children with
vulgar sex and excessive violence.

THE ANSWERis "No". They have both the
right and the responsibility to control the quality

of television. The U.S. House of Representatives
declared in 1963 that "it is the public" who "must
bear final responsibility for the quality and
adequacy of television service."

Moreover, said the House, "under our
system, the interest of the public are dominant
...Hence, individual citizens and the communities
they compose owe a duty to themselves and their
peers to take an active interest in the scope and
quality of the television service which stations
and networks provide. Their interest in television
programming is direct and their responsibilities
important. They are the owners of the channels of
television—indeed, of all broadcasting."

The airwaves belong to the American people.
Stations and networks hold their licenses in trust
for the community of television viewers. When
they violate that trust, as ABC is doing in
showing the highly offensive "Soap" series, the
people have the right and duty to protest the
pollution of their airwaves to both TV executives
and sponsors.

"BONJOUR AMOUR"
(Atlantic). B —Moially ob-
jectionable in part for all.

" B R E A D A N D
CHOCOLATE" (World
Northai). B —Moraiiy ob-
jectionable in part for all.

"REPLAY" (Quartet).
A - I I I —Moral ly unob-
jectionable for adults.

" V I V A I T A L I A "
(Cinema 5). A-III—Morally
unobjectionable for adults.

THE CALL TO SHEPHERPHOOP
...is the call of the Lord to a life of
* religious consecration • growth through prayer * fraternal
sharing • service and dedication • the giving of self.
It is the call to offer spiritual and temporal assistance to the

• Transient poor • the physically and menially handicapped 9'me
elderly • aged and troubled priests
...in imitation of Jesus, the Good Shephord, through
expressions of "Charity Unlimited"
We hear the call to Shephertlhood;
We hear and we say "YES, LORD"

We are the
LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
For further information, write
Vocation Director, P.O. Box 260, Momence, Illinois 60954

rGive Yourself a Present!*:

9 A M . - C h . 7 -
"The Church and the

World Today"
8A.M.Ch.5
The TV Mass
for Shut Ins

8:30 A.M.-Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for Shut Ins.

The Archdiocese of Miami* TV Program Englisl

Every time you trade with a Voice advertiser you help
yourself because his support aids the Archdiocese. Many
ads you find in the secular press are rejected by The Voice
a protection that you expect AND get from YOUR
OWN NEWSPAPER.

Our succes is your success because the greater Loyalty
you show our advertisers the greater support we receive
from South Floridas leading merchants.

Give yourself a present - support our
select advertisers and let them know
you "Saw it in The Voice"

m

Give Aid To The Poor
by donating to the

St. Vincent de Paul
STORES

WE NEED RESALEABLE: FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, BICYCLES, SPORTING
GOODS, CLOTHING, ETC. OUR PROFIT GOES TO THE POOR OF THE AREA IN THE FORM OF FOOD
ORDERS, RENT, ETC. PLEASE BRING YOUR ITEM TO STORES.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A * * * *

1. 2647 OLD DIXIE HWY., RIVIERA BEACH.
2.2560 WEST GATE AVE, WEST PALM BEACH.
3. 538 24th ST. WEST PALM BEACH.

Or Call
845-0562

Fora FREE Pick Up.
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Archdiocese schools calendar
DADE COUNTY

Aug. 22-23-24-25 . Teachers
report

Aug. 28 Students report
Sept. 4- Labor Day - no classes

for teachers and students
Oct. 27 . ... End of first quarter
Oct. 30 . Teacher Workday - no

classes for students
Oct. 31 Second Quarter begins
Nov. 1 • . Holy Day • optional

holiday
Nov. 23-24 Thanksgiving

Holidays • no classes for
teachers and students

Dec. 8. • Holy Day • optional
holiday

Dec. 20 . . . Christmas holidays
begin at close of school
day

Jan. 2 . . . . . . . . Classes resume
Jan. 18 End of Second Quarter

- End of First Semester
Jan. 19 . Teacher Workday - no

classes for students
Jan. 22 . . Beginning of Second

Semester (Third Quarter)
Feb. 19 or 22 President's Day -

Washington's Birthday
March 22 End of Third

Quarter

March 23 . Teacher Workday -
no classes for students

March 26 Fourth Quarter
begins

Aprill2 Easter Holidays begin
at close of school day

April 23 Classes resume
May 31 .. Memorial Day - no

classes for teachers and
students

June 7 . Last day for students
June 8 . . Last day for teachers

(If Holy Days are "out of
session" days, the
calendar has 180 days.)

BROWARD COUNTY

Aug. 23-24-25 Teachers report
Aug. 28 . . . . . Students report
Sept. 4. Labor Day - no classes

for teachers and students
Oct. 27 . . . End of first Quarter
Oct. 30 . Teacher Workday - no

classes for students
Oct. 31 Second Quarter begins
Nov. 1 . . . Holy Day - optional

holiday
Nov. 23-24 Thanksgiving

Holidays - no classes for
teachers and students

Dec. 8 . . . Holy Day - optional
holiday

Dec. 22 . . Christmas Holidays
begin at close of school
day

Jan. 2 Classes resume
Jan.18 End of second quarter -

End of First Semester
Jan. 19 . Teacher Workday - no

classes for students
Jan. 22 . . Beginning of second

Semester (Third Quarter)
Feb. 19 or 22 President's Day -

Washington's Birthday
March 23 End of Third

Quarter
March 26 . Teacher Workday -

no classes for students
March 27 . . . . Fourth Quarter

begins
April 12 Easter Holidays begin

at close of school day
April 23 Classes resume
May 31 . . . Memorial Day - no

classes for teachers and
students

June 6 . . Last day for students
June 8 . . Last day for teachers

(If Holy Days are "out of
session" days, the
calendar has 180 days.)

PALM BEACH COUNTY

Aug. 21-25 Teacher Workdays
Aug. 28 Students report
Sept. 4 Labor Day - no classes

for teachers and students
Oct. 27 . . End of First Quarter
Oct. 30 Teacher Workday
Nov. 23-24 Thanksgiving

Holidays - no classes for
teachers and students

Dec. 22-Jan. 2 (inclusive)
Christmas Holidays

Jan. 19 End of Second Quarter
Jan. 22 . . . . Teacher Workday
March 30 End of Third

Quarter
April 2 . . . . Teacher Workday
April 13-17 . . Easter Holidays
May 28 Memorial Day
June 1 End of Fourth Quarter -

last day for students
June 6 . . Last day for teachers

MONROE COUNTY

Aug. 21 Teachers report
Aug. 28 Students report
Sept. 4 . . . Labor Day Holiday
Oct. 20 . Professional Day - no

classes
Oct. 27 . . End of First Quarter
Nov. 23-24 Thanksgiving

Holiday
Dec. 22 . . Christmas Holidays

begin at close of school
day

Jan. 8 Classes resume
Jan. 19 . . . . . . . . End of Second

Quarter / First Semester
Feb. 19 Washington's

Birthday - Holiday
March 19 . . Professional Day •

no classes for students
March 22 End of Third

Quarter
April 6. Easter Holidays begin

at close of school day
April 16 Classes resume
May 28 , Memorial Day -

Holiday

DEADLINE ON ADS: MONDAY NOON BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
r CALL: BETTY

at...
Miami: 754-2651

Broward: 525-5157
Palm Bch: 833-1971

60-ACCOUNTANTS- BROWARD

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUIMTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 733-1213 EVES.

60-ACCOUNTING & TAXES-DADE

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9050 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 754-2681

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

eO-ADOHESSMG LETTER SERV-OAD6BROW.

I AAA DIRECT
I REPETITIVE LETTERS. MAILING MAINT.

•661-1523 945-3347 431-0131

60-AIR CONDITIONING DADE

SAVEAT~ "

T.J. AIR CONDITIONING
153 NE 165 St.

USED & NEW AIR COND.

947-6674

Another
Satisfied
Classified
Customer

60-AIR CONDITIONING-DADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-57&S

YOU ALL CALL, we service &
install. Licensed & Insured. USED
AIR CONDITIONERS. 681-6915

CENTENNIAL AIR DESIGN
I Free oslimmes on ceniral syslems.
PROMPT SERVICE & GUARANTED REPAIRS

552-1719

NEW a USED
Air Conditioners & APPLIANCES

947-6674

PLACE
GARAGE SALES

AND
USED CARS

IN THE CLASSIFIED
ADS.

60-AUTO SALVAGE DADE

WRECKED- JUNK-~LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES

PAID 235-7651

ON 1 ACRE- 3 BR RANCH IN MTS.
3 yrs. old. All Elec., fireplace, range,
carpet, drapes, deck insulated.yr.
round use. $28,500. 704 675 5112

60—CARPET CLEANING-DADE

WORLD CARPET CLEANERS
Entire 3 BR HOME $59.95

Steam cleaned Sanitized & Deodorized

666-2439

SMELLY CARPETS
CAN NOW BE SAVED!

- N O NEED TO REPLACE!
NALA BARRY LAB. 621 2021

CALL SEVEN DAYS
CLIP & SAVE

60-ELECTRIC AL-BROWARD

TAKE"A 'MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC.

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

60-ELECTRICAL-DADE

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN? ""
WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

CALL BRIAN 661-6519
(S.DADE) 24 HOUR SERVICE

60 FENCE DADE

4 ft. CHAIN LINK FENCING"
LOW PRICE FREE ESTIMATE

691-1001

60-RIRNmiRE REPAIR & REHNISHING

EXPERT FURNITURE SERVICE, IN
THE HOME. CALL FOR ESTIMATE

947-3092

60 -GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Pairaing-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

A!i Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Cali Now and Save.

325-9681 ISpan.l 633-3864 (Era.)

60-HEAT ft AIR COND.-DADE

HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
SALES • SERVICE • MAINTENANCE

SCOTT-SMITH CORPORATION
688-8653

60-INSURANCE DADE

• AUTO & HOME OWNERS
• LIFE & HEALTH

JACK LEAHY, REPRES.
PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY & CASUALTY CO.

445-5342 443-2467
MEMBER OF HOLY FAMILY PARISH

6 0 - KITCHEN CABINETS-DADE

CUSTOM MADE KITCHEN
CABINETS by exp. cabinet maker
LOWEST PRICE available.

238-2112

60-LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Darts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening, Welding TWO STORES TO SGRVF
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-651 h-
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 2354323

60-MOVING & STORAGE

LARGE SMALL JOBS...ANYTIMF!

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 696-4531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBF.R BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR "SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED " S'4-3406
226 8465

60-MOVING DADE

PAUL'S
LOCAL MOVING

661-1302

60—OFFICE MACHINES DADE

JAUME'S OFFICE
MACHINE CO. 681-8741

1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957
REPAIRS-SALES-RENTALS. ALL MAKES.

ALSO IBM SELECTRICS.

60-PAINTING

PAIN* ING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade62mO54

Broward 431-2880

CHARLES THE PAINTER
NTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. ccO1654

758-3916 757-0735

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and costing
865-5869.

BIG DISCOUNT on PAINTING JOBS
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR. Quality work

864-9693

M-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, piaster, stucco, water proo'i.-ig
caulking 865-5869.

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING

OATM oni ;-j-;™ ' j :

TOTAL PLUMING SERVICE
GIFT DEPT.

446-1414 cc No. 0754 443-1596

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO.. INC..
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICF
• COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

90-REFBIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

M-ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666-6819

60-ROOFS-Clean and Coat

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint $95
Walls awnings, pools, patios

CC1475 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

60-ROOF REPAIRS & PAINTING

SECOND GENERATION ROOF AND HOUSE
PAINTING. Roof cleaning and house painting-
interior and exterior. Vinyl acrylic paints used
only. Patios- pools walls pressure cleaned.
Roof repairs; installment of turbine ventilstors-
2- 12" turbine ventilators- $84.95. Serving
South Florida since 1954.
Dade: 620-1984 BR. 7414580

60-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

ACEBO ROOFING CORP.
LEAKS AND GENERAL REPAIRS. 8851495

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

60-SEAL COATING

SEAL COATING (2 coats) ASPHALT PATCHING
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

SO-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
pump outs repairs 24 hr. service

:c- 256727 592 3495

60-SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354
60-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. 758-7025
cc-G-04552

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TV Repairs Dade

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, Inc.2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

BEE TV
Servicing ZENITH only

DADE: 685-5658
BROWARD: 929-7151

60-TV'S FOR SALE DADE

GEORGE'S TV
364 Sevilla Ave.

Quality Rebuilt ALL Guaranteed
SPECIAL SALE

40 TV'S MUST GO!
All sizes, makes & models,

From $75 to $200 Black & white less

444-7762

60-TV SALES & SERV. BROWARD CO.

GERRY'ST-VTSALES^SERVlCE
FREE estimates in shop 434-8060
8242 Griffin Rd, Davie.

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE

60-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades'
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUP HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. ™ ,

60-WALLPAPER PAINTING DADE &
BROWARD.

WALLPAPERING^INTERIOR" &" EXTERIOR
PAINTING REASONABLE RATES FREE
ESTIMATES EVES: 223-2883

60-WINDOWS

PATTO SCFii^NG^stonrScreen Doors Glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-

WINDOW co 666-33397813 Bird Road. CC1410

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED.screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St Mary's)

757 3875 or 757-1521

60-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

AL & LENORA CARAMAGNA

Pembroke
Bible
Book Store

Religious Gifts
• Church Supplies
6521 Pembroke Rd.

Hollywood, Fla. 33023

962-5577
M-PERSONAUZED SERVICE&OADE

requires gentle, professional care.
FREE CONDITIONER with this ad for
either SETS, "new" cuts or coloring

891-2821
BETTIE JONES BEAUTY SALON

1071 NE 125 St. N. Miami
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CMSSKDA&
DEADLINE ON ADS:

MONDAY NOON

1-LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 01

FILE NO. 78-5371

IN RE: ESTATE OF
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, SR.,
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istratron of the estate of BENJAMIN FRANKLIN,
SR., deceased, late of Dade County, Florida,
File Number 78-5371 is pending in the Circuit
Court in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Diyision, * e address of which is 3rd ROOT, Dade
County Courthouse, 73 West Flagler Street,
Miami, Florida 33130. The personal represen-
tative of this estate is BENJAMIN FRANKLIN,
JR., whose address is 7150 Bamboo. Street,
Miami Lakes, Florida 33014 The name and
address of the attorney-for the personal repre-
sentative-are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of the
creditor or his agent or attorney, and the amount
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the date
when it will become due shall be stated. If the
claim is contingent or unliquidated, the nature
of the uncertainty shall be slated. If the daim is
secured the security shell be decribed. The
claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the daim
to the clerk of the above styled court to enable
the clerk to mail one copy to each personal
representative.

All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of t i e personal
representative-, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 28 day of July,
1978.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. JR.
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, SR, Deceased
First publication of this notice of administration
on the 11 day of Aug, 197B. & 8/18/78.
& 8/18/78.
Of Law Offices of
GEORGE E. BARKET
2935 S.W. 3rd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33129
(3051854-3505

lA-F ICTTTIOUS NAMES-DADE CO.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business under the fictitious
name of COUNSELING & STRESS CONTROL
CENTER at number 115 Madeira Ave., in the
City of Coral Gables, Florida, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Dade County, Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this 28 day of July.1978
Run: 7/28, 8/4, 11 & 18, 1978.

HOSE VALLE, PhD.
MARK ARELBERD, PhD.

Attorney for Applicant
Agudo Pineiro & Kates
1647 SW 27 Ave.
Miami, Fla. 33145

ANNOUNCE YOUR GARAGE SALES
in THE VOICE 754 2651

5-PERSONALS-DAOE

SHAKLEE ORGANIC
PRODUCTS

• Household care * Food Supplements
• Slimming Plan

Angelo & Carmen Escorcia
446-5901 3427 S.W. 26th St.

IT IS EASY
TO STOP SMOKING

WITH A PHONE CALL...
ONE SESSION OVER THE TELEPHONE IS
SUCCESSFUL IN 98% OF THE CASES
CALL FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION
GUARANTEED CURE. TOTAL FEE $25

For information call 681-8717

KNIGHlS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets
5644 N W 7th Street 266-1041

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
759-2187

f ^ MIL: BETTY
at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

Palm Bch. 833-1971

5-PERSONAL-DADE

GABLES K of C HALL FOR RENT
WEDDINGS, PARTIES OR BANQUETS

270 CATALONIA AVE. 448-9242

KNIGHTS Oh COLUMBUS Marian Council
3757 Hall for rent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy, N Miami 893-2271

I NEED TO LEARN HOW TO DRIVE
STICK SHIFT. If you have a truck
and time in the evening. PLEASE
CALL after 6 PM 55&3535 to discuss
time and pay.

6-CATERING-BROWARD

PARTIES, SPEC. OCCASIONS, BY INTERNA-
TIONAL C00K.(Home baked goods) MID 40's.

587-7579

6-CATERING-DADE

T & G CATERING. DeefcatBd to your Diring

PLEASURE 552-8330 323-9000 E«.?,I 5,
Gus or Theresa. ROTANA

7 - S C H O O L S & INSTRUCTION-DAOE

PIANO LESSONS-SPECIALIZING IN BEGINNERS.
KENDALL AREA.

279-0617

IKINZEL MUSIC STUDIO
(LOCATED ATTREEZA MUSIC) '

MUSIC LESSONS
ALL INSTRUMENTS

STATE CERTIFIED TEACHERS
/i3009NW7Ave.

H687-0390
N. MIAMI I

688-3885,

AAA TUTORING all school subjects. Test prep.
SAT. MCAT-GRE-SAT. CG 661-1523 NMB
945-3347 Brow. 792-4383.

TUTORING-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading, phonics and French by native. Students
& adults. 681-9884 - N. Miami.

TUTORING in Reading, Math &
English BY CERTIFIED TEACHER

279^797

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144W68St Hialeah, Fla.
821-1167 823-5707

CERTIFIED Learning DISABILITY TEACHER.
TUTOR nil iiradtKsuhjects.lL.D. <» null SW ana.
BARBARA • 595 4453

9 A - C R A F T SUPPLIES-DADE

FRAN'S FUN WITH
8238 NE 2 Ave. •N S i

| MON.-FRI. 10-5 PM i
ISAT. 10-3PM 756-1470 1

1 3 - H E L P W A N T E D 4 R O W A R D Co.

GAL FRIDAY type for retail shop.
SURFSIDE area. Prefer Bilingual.
Write PO Box 2218, Ft. Lauderdale
33303.

13 -HELP WANTED-DADE

BROWARD SPACE REPRESENTATIVE FOR
VOICE IN BROWARD COUNTY. PROTECTED
TERRITORY. GOOD COMMISSION. FRINGE
BENEFITS. CALL MR. BRINK 522-5776.

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

1 3 - H E L P WANTED-DADE

URGENT-MALE ATTENDANT
to live in & care for elderly man. Must drive.

361-9424

GENTLEMEN needs care for wife.
Personal needs DAILY CARE & light
housekeeping, LIVE in. Private rm
& srn. salary. 235-7751

SOCIAL WORKER, Dept. of Intake. Catholic
Service Bureau, Miami region. An Agency of the
Archdiocese of Miami. Must have Bachelor
degree in Social work or related field. BHingual
ability, interviewing experience. Starting salary
$8,800. Position to open in SEPT. An equal
opportunity employer. Send Resume to:
Joseph R. Novack, A.C.S.W., Executive Dir.,
Catholic Service Bureau, Miami region,
4949 NE 2 Ave!, Miami 33137.

Boystown od FLORIDA, a CATHOLIC SERVICE
BUREAU AGENCY, and an affirmative action
employer, needs married couples and single
CHILD CARE WORKERS IHOUSEPARENTSI.
Start at $5,200. yr. and room and board and
fringe benefits. WRITE: P.O. Box 650336,
Miami 33165.

COUNSELOR: Master's Degree in
Human Services. Minimum 2 years
supervision experience in drug
programs.Apply Martin Greene,
3290 NW 7 St. Miami 643-4040.

Do you
Need
Hired
Help?

Use
The

Classifieds
1 3 - H E L P WANTED-PALM BCH. CO.

GAL FRIDAY type for retail shop on WORTH
AVE. Write PO Box 2218 Ft. Lauderdale 33303.

13A-SALES HELP WANTED-DAOE

SELLING REAL ESTATE
CAN BE FUN & PROFITABLE.

Join us now. We are centrally located between
Biscayne Pk, Miami, Miami Shores & N.Miami
near BARRY COLLEGE.

CLOWNEY-STANTON REALTY, Realtors
11703NE2Ave. 891-6252

REAL ESTATE SALES WOMAN.
ACTIVE OFFICE. BHingual preferred
but not necessary. Call

ANGELA DALEY, Realtor
715 NE 125 St. 891-6212

1 4 - C I F T S & CARDS-BROWARD

THE BIBLE DEPOT
MUSIC, BOOKS, CARDS, SUPPLIES

2908 N. State Rd. 7, MARGATE

971-8888
15-POSIT IONS WANTED-AID-DADE CO.

AID-COMPANION
to sick or elderly 667-3448

1 5 - P O S m O N S WANTED-DADE

MALE NURSE, Experienced Refer-
ences for 7-3 PM. Call after 4 PM

233-5917

PBX, exp., mature, noosmoker Avail,
days now. Wk-ends, holidays, vaca-
tions. WRITE: THE VOICE Box 244,
6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

21-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE-DADE

FOR SALE: New TOMOS 7 7 moped. Very good
condition. Take over payments $25. mo.-$400
balance. Call 754-2859 weekends.

2 1 A - M I S C . WANTED-BROWARD

SCHOOL DESKS WANTED For
7 & 8 graders ST. AMBROSE
SCHOOL 427-2225. (DEER FIELD)

2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 6814481

2 7 - A U T O S FOR SALE-DADE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW"
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS'
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3 Min to AIRPORT 635-0331

2 7 A - M I S C WANTED-BROWARD

BOOKS NEEDED
For St. COLEMAN'S CHURCH ANNUAL
BAZAAR, Pompano Bch. CALL 491-2016 for
pick up or leave at church.

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-DADE

OWN YOUH OWN TV SALES & SERVICE
(RCAI EST. 18 yrs. OWNER WISHES TO RETIRE.
REAS. OFFERS. KENDALL 235-4245

3 1 - M O N E Y TO LOAN-DADE

CONSOLIDATE bills, no credit check.
WE BUY EXISTING MORTGAGES

FRIENDLY MTGE. CO.
LICENSED MTGE. BROKER 893-5426

3S-AMUSEMENTS-COLLIER CO.

1/2 DAY FISHING $6.50
ON THE QUEEN

LEAVE at 9 AM Daily
NAPLES BOAT HAVEN MARINA

3 S - A M U S E M E N T S , PARTIES, ETC.-DADE

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

9474081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

4 0 - A P T S FOR RENT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Aptp. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acohdicionado-Eficiente y con Parqueo

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St Near Gesu. Fum. Effcy's. Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves: 26&0986

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS-NE SEC.
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 754-2681

4 0 - R E T HOME ROOM & BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

41-DUPLEXES FOR SALE-DAOE

DUPLEX-BY OWNER
Territice value. Near BARRY COLLEGE 2 BR
each side, good income. Leased with security
$49,500 full price. 7544731

5 0 - R E A L ESTATE PALM BCH. CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach

844-0201
51-LOTS & ACREAGE-COLLIER CO.

NAPLES LAND
ACREAGE SPECIALISTS. Broker FRANK
"HAPPY" HALLEY, GRI is from Ft. Lauderdale
Ipast 5 yrs in Naples) OVER 200 CHOICE LOT
& ACREAGE LISTINGS. OPEN SAT. (SUNDAY
BY APPT.) EX: 5 Acres on Road $7,500. or
$1,500 down.

PAR 3 REALTY
CENTRAL MALL NAPLES, FLA.
Just off Hwy 41 . Near. Downtown. Turn right
at Winn Dixie Store
OFF (8131 262-6569 After Hrs. (813)394-7985

S 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-DADE

Home for sale by owner. 3 bedrm.,
2 bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-cond.
central heat. 621-6726

HOME-BUSINESS 20NED
$20,000. TOTAL.

OWNER WANTS SALE
WILL HOLD MORTGAGE. EASY TERMS.
CLAUDE W. ATKINS, REALTOR

757-3481

LUCKY YOU!
$77,777.77 or BEST OFFER
&THIS HOME IS YOURS!

BEAUTIFUL WEST GREEN HILLS EST/! TES.
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE. NO TRAFFIC.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS. RTE.#1 & EXPRESSWAY
CHILDREN YOUR OWN PRIVATE PLAYGROUND
OR ADULTS ROOM TOR TENNIS COURT.
TROPICAL INSPIRED PATrOPOOL 3 BR 3 BATH.
GARAGE, CIRCULAR DRIVE, DRIVE BY. APPT.
ONLY: 11340 SW 175 St.

238-1561 or 235-9206

WE ARE NOT BROKERS!
WE BUY PROPERTY DIRECT!

WE PAY ALL CASH
NO FOR SALE SIGNS. NO FEES.

CALL US: 68&654B 932-5892

BY OWNER 254 NE 118 St:
3 BR 2 BATH, garage. NEW KITCHEN 20x20
family rm. WALK to: Barry College, stores,
churches, schools.

Asking high $40's 893-8007

REAL ESTATE NEEDS?
Call

ANGELA DALEY, Realtor
715 NE 125 St. 891-6212

ATT. BUILDERS & INVESTORS
14,700 per buildable RU-1 ACRES
in HOMESTEAD city limits, adjacent
to Avocado Villas-Possible multiple
units. SELL ALL or part 9.5 Acres.
EARL L. SMITH, Realtor
2454021 248-7772

2 8 - M O B I L E HOMES FOR SALE

HIGHLAND ESTATES

A Beautiful
ADULT COMMUi

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVISION. Complete RECREA-
TIONAL facilities. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, FULLY furnished, DOUBLE
MOBILE HOME with air, porch and carport on fully improved
lot.
Models now on display at:

N.W. 53rd. St. & N.W. 2 Ave.
(Just W. of 1-951

Pompano Beach, Fla.
946-8961.

CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose, St. Elizabeth & Our Udy of Mercy.

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-DADE

REDUCED $10,000. ~~
OPEN Sat. & Sun. 2-5 PM

9835 NE 4 Ave. RD, MIAMI SHORES

J.S. PALMER, Realtor 751-4141

SELLER PAYS CLOSING COSTS
8093 NW 21 Ave.

Lovely 3 BR 1 Bath corner house.
Fully fenced. Ready to move into.
$29,900.

1520NW91St.
Large 3 BR 1 Bath, corner house.
Great condition. Call to see $36,000.

TERRY DELLERSON, Realtor
661-5500

NEAR HOLY FAMILY
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 3 BR,
2 Baths, garage, modern eating
kitchen. Patios, fenced & much
more. Asking mid $40's
EASY FHA/VA TERMS.

BjSCAYNE GARDENS
Modernized 3 BR home on
BUILDER'S ACRE, 2 Baths, 23 ft Fla.
Rm. Central air & heat. Plenty of
room for POOL & TENNIS COURTS.
$70's. ,

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
HUGE 4 BR home DRASTICALLY
REDUCED. Woman alone must sell.
2 Baths, FLA. Rm. QUIET STREET.
Asking mid $50's.

REALTOR 891-6252

53-FLORIDA PROPERTY'S! Lucie Co.

BARGAIN! 2 PORT ST. LUCIE LOTS
CITY WATER-STREETS

945-7922

S S - O U T OF STATE-N.C.

NORTH CAROLINA
BEAUTIFUL HOMESITES In the

COOL BLUE RIDGE MTS.
$2,495. up

FINANCING FOR $2,495. LOTS AS FOLLOWS:
NO MONEY DOWN. 137 M a payments of $25.
including annual percentage rate of 6%. Deferrred
price $3,439.56; last payment $14.56.
FREE NITES LODGING FOR INSPECTION.

PARSONS REALTY
PO Box 612-V W. Jefferson, N.C.29694

(919)246-9178
CALL TODAY

Do you
Need

A Job?

Use
The

Classifieds
5 2 - H O M E f r S T U A R T MARTIN

alph HarimanJR^
Real Estate ft Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY
112 East Osceola Street 305 2«7-4W,l

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE
COUNT 6 WORDS PER LINE

ITime Per l ine 80c

3 times Pet Line 70c

13-Consecutive
.51 Times Per Line 6

52 Consecutive
limes Per Line 45c

1 O P T SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

14PT SAME RATE
' as three lines
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL 754-2651 MIAMI
525-5151 BROWARD

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
DEADLINE MONDAY 12<K) NOON

FOR FRIOAV EDITION
'TheVoice.' will not be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. In the event of
any error in an advertisement on the part of
the publisher, it will furnish the advertiser a
letter so worded as to explain the said error
and the publisher shall . be otherwise
relieved from responsibility" t i iereot

No Political Advertising accepted

MAIL AN AD
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY _
PHONE. ;

_STATE_ _ZIP

Run

3 LINE MINIMUM. 1 LINE = 6 WORDS

Enclose Check or Money Order

id TIMES

START AD

CLASSIFICATION
PLEASE PRINT

MAIL YOUR AD Et REMITTANCE TO:
VOICE CLASSIFIED. P.O.BOX 381059

Miami, Florida 33138
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HELPING HAND —A
volunteer wheels a hand-
icapped youngster across
the field while behind them
some of more than 1,000
children and adults par-
ticipate in activities at the
second annual Hand-in-
Hand Festival for Retarded
Citizens at St. Joseph
College in Philadelphia.
Youth from the area hosted
more than 40 events
throughout the day.

Sky Ranch puts
boys back on
the right trail

/ i ff, Afr. Saunders.

RAPID CITY.S.D.-
(NC) —Sky Ranch, a
rehabilitation center for
teenage boys in northwest
South Dakota, has a new
$475,0001 dormitory, recently
dedicated by Bishop Harold J.
Dimmerling of Rapid City.

Sky Ranch was the idea
of the late Father Don
Murray, the "Flying Padre."
The ranch almost failed when
in 1960 he and six young
wards were about to be
evicted from their small piece
of borrowed land. Its plight
came to the attention of the
United States liquor industry,
which adopted it by setting up
the Sky Ranch Foundation to
provide financial help.

THE NATIONAL
Licensed Beverage Associ-
ation, an organization of tav-
ern owners, contributed
$300,000 for the new dor-
mitory and actor Chuck
Conners, a member of the Sky
Ranch Foundation board of
directors, presided over the
dedication ceremonies.

The addition to the new
dormitory increases the
Ranch's capacity to 80 boys,
making room for those now on
waiting lists were they have
been placed by courts and
other juvenile agencies.

Sky Ranch now consists
of 3,000 acres, 120 head of
cattle and 30 horses. It is no
dude ranch. The boys work
the cattle, grow their own
vegetables, learn vocational

trades and go to school
through the 12th grade.

For those who live by the
Sky Ranch code, there are
rewards.

When a boy reaches the
rank of Blue Angel he is
allowed to have a horse, learn
to fish, take driving lessons
and stay up past curfew on
weekends.

MOST popular is what is
called "aviation therapy"—
The privilege of learning to
fly.

Father Dale Kutil, who
succeeded Father Murray
after his death in an airplane
crash in 1975, said, "Working
with animals helps the boys to
learn to care for themselves
and other people. Those who
earn the opportunity to fly
again improved self-respect
and confidence. All of these
are important factors in
overcoming the bitter
memories of abuse, neglect
and bad environment that
helped lead these boys into
trouble."

So far, over 800 boys
have passed through Sky
Ranch,. 90 percent of them
have been successfully
rehabilitated.

Sky Ranch rehabilitates
boys of all races and creeds,
from all over the United
States, by giving them what
Father Murray called "love,
discipline and security, all in
the proper measures."

Our locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens.

ITHGOW
Opa Locka - Carol City
Coral Way-Coral Gables

Funeral Homes
757-5544

South Miami
North Miami
Homestead
(247-6041)

CENTER LEASING '"RENTAL INC

FOR AUTOMOBILE OR
TRUCK LEASES

SEE US
RENTAL UNITS ALSO AVAILABLE

9200 N.W. 27 AVE.
MIAMI, FLA. 33147

BROWARD: 920-2227 • MIAMI: 696-1711
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Nacion Mundo
• Apoyan renovacion de

MedeUln
DOBBS FERRY, N.Y.—

(NC)—La revista ecumSnica
Cross Currents dedica una
edicidn a la tercera asamblea del
episcopado latinoamericano
(Puebla, octubre) con un men-
saje de teblogos cat61icos y
protestantes que pide a los
cat61icos de America Latina que
sigan su renovaci6n eclesial y las
reformas sociales emprendidas
por la segunda asamblea
(Medellfn, 1968). El tema de
Puebla, la evangelizaci6n ante la
realidad actual, se ha prestado a
una controversia sobre
espiritualidad versus denuncia
profelica de la injusticia.

• Protestan abusos en
Guinea

WASHINGTON—(NO— Los
Catolicos pro Acci6n Politica
(CAP) ha pedido a la U.S.
Catholic Conference que proteste
contra la persecuci6n a la Iglesia
en Guinea Ecuatorial y contra la
matanza de inocentes bajo el
presidente vitalicio Francisco
Macias Nguema. Esta bien
protestar contra los abusos de la
Uni6n Sovtetica, pero ipor qu6 se
tiende el silencio en torno a los
catolicos negros de ese pais
africano?, pregunta el jefe de
CAP, Gary Potter.

• Existe documentacirin
sobre desaparecidos en Chile.

SANTIAGO, Chile—(NO—
Un grupo de 118 abogados con-
tradijo a la junta militar diciendo
que, pese a aseveraciones del
ministro del interior Sergio
Fernandez, si cuenta en sus
archivos con documentaci6n
suficiente para identificar a
prisioneros desaparecidos, e
inform ar sobre su suerte, como lo
exigen sus familiares.
• Apoya ayuda a Panama

WASHINGTON—(NC)— el
P. J. Bryan Hehir, subsecretario
para asuntos de justicia y paz de
la US Catholic Conference,
declaro que se opone a esfuerzos
en el Congreso por terminar la
ayuda a Panama, usando
declaraciones de los obispos de
ese pais que criticaban algunos
aspectos del regimen del Gen.
Omar Torrijos. No quisteramos
comprometernos en medidas que
priven a Panama de una ayuda
econdmica necesaria, par-
ticularmente ahora que los
tratados del canal fueron
ratificados, dijo el sacerdote.

• Menos Misioneros en
Latinoamerica

WASHINGTON—(NC)—El
anuario del Consejo de Misiones
Cat61icas de Estados Unidos
revela que hay 6,601 sacerdotes,
religiosos, religiosas y seglares
laborando en tierras extranjeras,
de ellos 2,845 en America Latina.
En s61o Brasil hay 469, y en Peru
428. La cifra total disminuye,
pues en 1976 eran 7,010 y el aflo
pasado llegaban a 6,760.

• Su prim en Semanarlo
Catolico

GEORGETOWN,Guyana—
(NC)—La imprenta del partido
gobernante Guyana Nacional
Newspapers, Ltd., atras6 hasta
no publicar dos niimeros del
semanario The Catholic Stan-
dard, y cuando su director
protest6, los duefios le dijeron
que no seguirian imprimiendo
esta publicaci6n. El- Standard se
opuso vigorosamente a un
referendum que da el partido
socialista del primer ministro
Forbes Burnham mayor control
del pais, tanto para reformar la
constituci6n como para seguir
gobernando.

Vuelta al colegio el lunes 28
Se acabaron los dias de

vacaciones, de playa y diversidn
espontanea para mis de 36,000
estudiantes matriculados en las
escuelas cat61icas de la
Archidi6cesis.

Lleg6 el momento de
desempolvar los libros, arreglar
uniformes disponerse al estudio
serio ya que dentro de pocos dias,
el pr6ximo dia 28 de agosto, las 61
escuelas parroquiales y 16
secundarias de los 8 condados de
la Archidi6cesis, se veraii de
nuevo llenas de vida.

En el condado de Dade se
anticipa la asistencia de 13,000
estudiantes en 29 escuelas
elementales y 6,000 en nueve
secundarias.

En Broward son 17 las
escuelas parroquiales con 7,000
alumnos, y cuatro escuelas
secundarias con un alumnado de
3,500.

En Palm Beach pasan de
5,000 los alumnos matriculados
en 11 escuelas parroquiales y
1,500 en cuatro secundarias.

Aiin no se han completado los
planes de aumento del numero de
escuelas cat61icas en el area de
Palm Beach y Westchester.

Oficiales del Departamento
Diocesano de Educaci6n in-
formaron hace varios meses
sobre los deseos del arzobispo
McCarthy de responder a los
deseos de numerosos cat61icos
que por falta de plazas en los
colegios diocesanos, no pueden
ofrecer una educaci6n cat61ica a
sus hijos.

Todos somos
catequistas

WASHINGTON—(NC)—El
departamento de educacion de la
U.S. Catholic Conference ha
publicado un folleto en castellano
sobre la celebracion del Domingo
delCatecismo(septiembrel7)con
el lema "Comparte la Luz de tu
Fe." En noviembre los obispos
aprobaron el Directorio Nacional
del Catecismo despu6s de una
amplia consulta al clero y los
seglares. El nuevo folleto sigue
esta orientacion al ofrecer
material para sermones,
celebraciones y publicidad.

La atmosfera cristiana
de la escuela catolica
facilita que ya desde
pequeflos los alumnos
aprendan a integrar la
experiencia de Dios en
la oracion y en el juego.

Para maestros...
jornadas profesionales

Pero el rodaje de cualquier
escuela requiere esfuerzo de
planificacitin por parte del
profesorado y ya esta semana
daran comienzo las reuniones de
maestros, venta de libros,
finalizacitin de detalles. Maestros
y administradores cat61icos
participardn en 'jornadas
profesionales' de inform acidn,

enriquecimiento y compromiso
que contaran con la presencia del
arzobispo Edward A. McCarthy.

Educadores de los condados
de Broward, Martin y Collier, se
reuniran el jueves 24 de agosto a
las 9 am. en la parroquia de San
Ambrosio, Deerfield Beach.

Para los condados de Dade y
Monroe, la Jornada tendra lugar

el viernes 25, en la parroquia de
Santa Rosa de Lima, a la misma
hora.

Sera conferenciante para
ambas jornadas la Hermana
Sarah Fasemayer, Decano de la
Escuela de Educacidn de la
Universidad de St. John, en
Brooklyn.

Consenso entre anglicanos sobre
sacerdocio femenino

(Viene de la Pag. 20)
Lambeth o con todo
episcopado.

El arzobispo Coggan

el

7,000 indocumentados
entre espanoles USA

NUEVA YORK—(NO—Hay
en Estados Unidos de 5,000 a 7,000
espanoles indocumentados,
revelo un seminario sobre in-
migracion, y los consules
estadounidenses en Espana estan
dificultando las visas, aun de
turismo y negocios. El P. Jos6
Luis Alvarez, presidente del
Comite Nacional Pro Defensa de

Inmigrantes (CODI) comenta
que EU tiene para Espana una
cuota anual de 20,000 in-
migrantes, y no debiera en
consecuencia poner dificultades.
El consul espanol en Nueva York,
Rafael de los Casares, informo
que se hacen gestiones en Madrid
y Washington para aliviar la
situaci6n.

coment6 sobre "la dificil y
compleja cuesti6n de la
autoridad" indicando su sentir de
que la Comuni6n Anglicana
deberfa rechazar el considerar el
centro de la autoridad s61o en el
arzobispo de Canterbury o en la
Conferencia de Lambeth o en el
Consejo Anglicano de Consulta o
una Comisi6n Interanglicana
Teol6gico-doctrinal...

"No creo que exista soluci6n
facil a la cuesti6n de £d6nde
reside la autoridad?", coment6 el
arzobispo Coggan. "Tampoco
creo es parte del genio anglicano
tratar de definirla demasiado
rlgidamente...

"Me inclino a creer que los

Radio vaticana cuestiona decision anglicana
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO—

(NO—Radio Vaticana cuestion6
la decisidn de la Conferencia
Anglicana de Lambeth, de dejar
a la discreci6n de las iglesias
miembros, la cuestidn de la or-
denaci6n de las mujeres.

i"Es consciente la Comunidn
Anglicana del paso que esta
tomando? preguntaba la emisora

del Vaticano. ^Cuales seran las
consecuencias de tal decisi6n
para el dialogo con la Iglesia
Catolica? decia.

La respuesta a tal pregunta
quedara en manos del futuro
Papa. En 1977 el Vaticano public6
un documento aprobado por
Pablo VI en el que se afirmaba
que la Iglesia Cat61ica no puede

ordenar a las mujeres porque esa
no fue la intencion de Jesus.

La decisibn en favor del
sacerdocio femenino, por parte
de varias iglesias miembros de la
Comuni6n Anglicana—entre ellas
la Iglesia Episcopal USA y la
Iglesia Anglicana del Canada—
causo ruptura entre anglicanos y
congelo el dialogo catdlico-
anglicano.

prbximos afios—puede ser
necesario un largo proceso—se
desarrollen en dos lineas:
reuniones frecuentes de todos los
prelados...quizas cada dos afios,
para consulta, oraci6n y
reflexibn, y que 6stos se man-
tengan en ultimo y cercano
contacto con el Gonsejo
Anglicano de Consulta.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA OE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE 0E TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE DE 8 I K A 6 P M

TELEFONO 642-7266
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El lrjf*nl'
*

hombre de esperanza
que sepa sonreir "

ROMA—(NO—El escritor y
sociologo norteamericano padre
Andrew Greeley dijo que el
proximo Papa deberia ser "un
hombre de esperanza que sepa
sonreir."

Durante una conferencia de
prensa en Roma, el sacerdote
senalo las cualidades requeridas
para'quien ocupe el puesto de
Papa.

Desde la perspective
sociol6gica, "la mayorfa de las
caracteristicas que general-
mente se discuten como esen-
ciales para el pr6ximo Papa,
son insignificantes," dijo el padre
Greely, quien dirige el Centro de
Estudios del Pluralismo
Americano en el Centro Nacional
de Investigaci6n de la Univer-
sidad de Chicago.

El sacerdote afirmd que "de
hecho no importa que el can-
didato sea de la Curia o no, que
sea italiano o extranjero o del
Tercer Mundo, o que sea mas o
menos intelectual. Tampoco que
sea diplomatico o pastoral,
progresivo o moderado, que siga
la teologia tradicional o la de la
Iiberaci6n..."senal6.

Segun el sacerdote, entre los
colaboradores del Papa debe
haber competentes ad-
m i n i s t r a d o r e s , te61ogos,
diplom£ticos. Tambi6n debe
rodearse de quienes son pastores
y conocen tanto Italia como el
Tercer Mundo. Pero el mismo
Papa no es preciso que tenga
todos esos talentos, anadid el
socidlogo. "En este momento de
la historia en que enfrentamos la
crisis mas aguda, quizas desde
la 6poca de la Reforma, y en un

mundo en que se busca
desesperadamente la fe y la
comunidad, el papado requiere
un hombre de santidad, de
esperanza y alegria," dijo.

El padre Greely describi6
seis caracteristicas para el
futuro Papa:

• Como el lider religioso de
mas influencia mundial, el Papa
debe ser capaz de hablar con
seguridad y claridad no s61o a los
cat61icos sino al mundo entero.
Debe entender las aspiraciones
de todos, sus necesidades, los
deseos de la raza humana y como
responder, no necesariamente
con respuestas claras y precisas,
pero si con calor y sentida
esperanza.

• Debe reflejar en su vida
personal las convicciones que
predica. Ha de transparentar su
bondad para que brille ante los
hombres.

• Debe sonreir. No ne-
cesariamente con el aspecto
bonach6n y buen humor de Juan
XXIII. Pero ciertamente ha de

ser un hombre cuya fe le hace
feliz y cuya esperanza le llene de
alegria.

• Ha de elegir a sus subor-
dinados cautelosamente y
presidir sobre ellos de tal mo do
que no sofoque sus talentos sino
los fomente."

• Debe centrar su acci6n
sobre los problemas es-
trat6gicamente importantes y
saber delegar las respon-
sabilidades de los demds
problemas a sus subordinados.

• El nuevo Papa debe
confiar en los demas—,en su
propio equipo y sus hermanos
obispos en todo el mundo; en los
pensadores catblicos en el
laicado cat61ico, los lideres de
otras denominaciones...Por si
solo no puede hacerlo todo, no
puede ocuparse de cada parte del
mundo, de cada parroquia, de
cada familia.

El sacerdote sociologo dio a
conocer su documento sobre la
imagen publica del Papado
afirmando que se trataba de un
estudio objetivo sin apoyar
concretamente a ningiin can-
didate.

El padre Greely indic6 que
habia "visitado Roma durante
los ultimos cinco anos, para
entrevistar a oficiales del
Vaticano. Durante los ultimos 19
anos tanto 61 como sus colegas en
investigaci6n han hecho censos
de opinion entre cat61icos de la
naci6n y otros paises.

Sus entrevistas durante los
ultimos cinco anos tenian como
meta la preparaci6n de un libro
sobre "la creaci6n de un Papa",
que publicari la misma firma
editora de "Inner Elite: Dosier
sobre Candidatos al Papado."

Los criticos han hecho notar
la diferencia de enfoques de
ambos autores sobre las
cualidades para el Papado.
"Inner Elite subraya la vision
politica, social y teol6gica de los
candidatos bajo la perspectiva
marxista de su principal autor, el
irlandes Gary MacEoin, escritor
periodista.

El padre Greely dijo que su
analisis reduce a un papel
secundario las proposiciones de
"Inner Elite."

Y sobre el papel del Espiritu
Santo en el C6nclave, el sacer-
dote afirm6:

"Creo que el Espiritu Santo
actiia en todos los asuntos
humanos, pero utilizando los
talentos y personalidades de la
gente. No susurra directamente
en el oido de nadie."

Teologos esperan de nuevo Papa
descentralizacion en el gobierno

LONDRES—(NC)—Una
decena de intelectuales y
tedlogos catolicos han pedido al
futuro Papa que abandone la
centralizaci6n de la Iglesia, in-
troduciendo diferentes men-
talidades en la Curia, hasta ahora
casi dominada por italianos.
Tambi6n piden que el Papado sea
un primado de servicio y fomente
la unidad entre los cristianos.

En una extensa declaraci6n
publicada por completo en el

London Times, los teologos
afirman que elpr6ximo Papa "ha
de sentirse lo suficientemente
seguro en su puesto como para
poder tomar el riesgo de com-
partir su poder" con el Sinodo
internacional de obispos y con las
conferencias ep iscopa les
nacionales. "El Papa," dicen los
firmantes, «< no debe ser un
defensor doctrinario de antiguos
baluartes, sino m£s bien—con el
debido respeto por la continuidad

6Por que solo votan los cardenales?
Los prelados que se reuniran

en la Capilla Sixtina para la
elecci6n del nuevo Papa poseen el
titulo eclesiastico de "cardenal"
palabra que se deriva del latin
"cardo" y significa gozne, ya que
en cierto modo sobre la persona
de estos prelados giran los
grandes asuntos de la Iglesia.

El t6rmino se vino a utilizar
por primera vez en el siglo VI
pero su significado ha ido
cambiando con los siglos.
Inicialmente el t6rmino se
aplicaba para prelados que
ejercian servicios eclesiisticos
fuera de sus di6cesis de origen.

Hacia mediados del siglo
XIII, los obispos de diocesis
romanas suburbanas recibieron
funciones liturgicas en la
Basilica de San Juan de Letrdn y
recibieron el nombre de "car-
den ale s-obispo s."

Al mismo tiempo los
miembros del clero romano de
mas antigtiedad en las 28 iglesias
titulares de Roma, tambi6n
recibieron funciones en las
basilicas de Roma, y recibieron
el titulo de "cardenales-
sacerdotes." En el siglo XI, se
institucionaliz6 el Colegio de
Cardenales. Sus miembros
recibieron responsabilidades
administrativas y por primera
vez fueron admitidos miembros
no romanos.

Fue durante el reinado del
Papa Nicolas II (1059-1061), que
el Colegio de Cardenales recibid
la responsabilidad de la eleccitfn

del Papa. Hasta entonces la tarea
pertenecia al clero romano, e
incluso hoy dia, los cardenales
son considerados parte del clero
romano y funcionan como tales
en la seleccidn de un nuevo obispo
para Roma.

Tambi&i en el siglo XI,
fueron admitidos didconos al
Colegio de Cardenales y durante
el reinado del Papa Urbano II
eran siete los 'cardenales-
diaconos'. Segiin las normas
actuales para ser cardenal el
candidato ha de ser al menos
sacerdote.

Aunque hoy dia, todos los
cardenales son obispos, hubo
tiempos en la Iglesia cuando se
nombraban seglares para el
cardenalato. Pero existieron
abusos, especialmente durante el

Renacimiento, cuando Alejandro
VI nombr6 cardenal a su hijo
C6sar de Borgia.

Hoy dia se mantienen las tres
ordenes de cardenales, obispos,
sacerdotes y diaconos aunque
comunmente s61o se elevan al
cargo a los obispos, (o se hace a
los sacerdotes obispos, para
nombrarlos cardenales).

Durante el papado de Pablo
VI el niimero de cardena-
les ascendib a mas de 130. El
numero maximo permitido hasta
Pio XII era de 70 y bajo Juan
XXIII llegaron a 80.

Por decision de Pablo VI, los
cardenales de mas de 80 aflos,
aunque siguen perteneciendo al
Colegio de Cardenales, no toman
parte en la elecci6n del nuevo
Papa.

Todos los cardenales han de
jurar secreto no s61o sobre el
conclave sino tambien sobre las
congregaciones generales.

Delante de sus hermanos en
el episcopado los cardenales
toman el siguiente juramento:

"Nosotros, los cardenales
de la Santa Iglesia
Romana...prometemos, nos
comprometemos y juramos,
como grupo e individualmente,
observar exacta y fielmente
todas las normas contenidas en la
Constituci6n Apost61ica (para la
eleccion del nuevo Papa,
redactadas por Pablo VI)... y a
observar escrupuloso secreto
sobre todo lo que se trate o decida
durante las congregaciones de
cardenales antes y despues del
conclave y sobre todo lo que se
refiere a la elecci6n del Romano
Pontifice."

en la vida y las ensenanzas de la
Iglesia—ha de ser un pionero
pastoral en la renovaci6n de la
predication y la acci6n eclesial."

Los firmantes del documento
son los sacerdotes Hans Kung de
Suiza, Yves Congar, M.D. Chenu
y Claude Geffre de Francia,
Edward Schillebeeck de los
Paises Bajos, Giuseppe Alberigo
de Italia, Norbert Greinacher de
Alemania oriental, Jan
Grootaers de Belgica, Gustavo
Gutierrez de Peru y Andrew
Greeley de EEUU.

Los teologos afirman que el
nuevo Papa, como pastor
universal, no debe ser ni ad-
ministrador ni secretario general
ni abogado o diplomdtico y
tampoco un burdcrata.

"Debe ser un pastor, un
hombre al servicio de los hom-
bres y no de las instituciones. Un
lider decidido no a gobernar sino
a servir," dicen. "Libre de todo
culto a la personalidad ha de
estar, en bondad y sencillez
abierto a las necesidades de todos
los que buscan fe, esperanza y
aceptacWn amorosa," afiaden.

"Libre de ansiedad, ha de ser
capaz de ofrecer orientaci6n mas
que prohibicion,

Sobre las cualidades per-
sonales del pr6ximo Papa, los
teologos dicen que ha de ser
"hombre de valor, capaz de
transmitir dnimo y entusiasmo y
no amonestaci6n y castigo. No ha
de ser autoritario pero ha de
poseer verdadera autoridad en su
puesto.

"Ha de ser reflexivo y tener
sensibilidad...ha de ejercer su
autoridad no promulgando
decretos sino dando razones, no
mandando sino inspirando, no
con decisiones personales e in-
dividuales sino luchando por
lograr consenso en didlogo
abierto," afiaden.

Los 10 teblogos recomiendan
al futuro Papa que "acepte el
Sinodo Mundial de Obispos no
solo como cuerpo consultivo sino
tambi6n como responsable en la
toma de decisiones", y le
sugieren que extienda com-
petencias concretas a las Con-
ferencias Episcopales
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Lleno en la catedral
para honrar al Papa

Fieles de toda la
Archidibcesis acudieron a la
catedral de Santa Maria el
pasado jueves para rendir
homenaje al Papa Pablo VI
fallecido en Roma de un ataque al
coraz6n.

El acto fue testimonio de
pluralismo en unidad de fe, pues
cont6 con representaci6n de los
diversos grupos etnicos presentes
en la Archidi6cesis.

Proclamaron las lecturas
biblicas la Hermana Trinita
Flood, O.P. presidenta de Barry
College y el Sr. Horacio Aguirre,
Director del Diario las
Americas.

La oracitin de los fieles in-
cluy6 pasajes de la doctrina de
Pablo VI sobre los pobres, la
justicia, ecumenismo...leidas por
representantes de la comunidad
y expresadas en diversos
idiomas.

Durante la homilia, el ar-
zobispo encomio la labor de
Pablo VI y dirigiendose a los
fieles de habla hispana, el ar-
zobispo dijo lo siguiente:
Mis queridos fieles:

Estoy seguro que nuestro
Santo Padre tenia un lugar
especial en su coraz6n para
ustedes los fieles de habla
hispana, como tambi&i s6 que
ustedes tenian un afecto especial
por el.

El arzoblspo Edward A. McCarthy (arrlba) encomW el Iiderazgo de
Pablo VI, su testimonio evangelico y sus reallzaciones en la reform a
liturgica, implementacl6n del Concillo, diplomacia, ecumenlsmo y como
Incansable escritor de 8 documentos pontificios. Abajo, aspectos del coro
durante la liturgia: seminarlstas y muslcos.

El Santo Padre fue como una
luz brillante en las tinieblas, una
voz que clamaba en el desierto.
Fue la voz de aquellos que no
tenian voz. Ahora esa luz se ha
extinguido y la voz se ha silen-
ciado. Sabemos que Nuestro
Senor nos dara una nueva luz y
una nueva voz en la persona del

nuevo Papa.

En la noche de hoy damos
gracias a Dios por habernos
enviado a Pablo VI. Lamentamos
nuestra per did a y pedimos a
Dios Todopoderoso que continue
derramando sus gracias sobre la
Iglesia.

He decidido morirpobre'
escribio el Papa en su testamento

Casi en su totalidad, reproducimos
la traduccion del italiano del
testamento de Pablo VI.

En el Nombre del Padre del Hijo
y del Espiritu Santo.

Con la mirada fija en el misterio
de la muerte y en lo que le sigue, a
la luz de Cristo que solo puede
iluminarla y por la misma raz6n con
sencOla y serena confianza, reconozco
la verdad de este misterio, para mi

siempre reflejado en la vida presente,
y bendigo al vencedor de la muerte
por haber escapado de sus sombras
y haber revelado la luz.

Ante la muerte y la total y
definitiva separaci6n de la vida
presente, siento el deber de celebrar
el regalo, la buena fortuna la belleza
el destino de esta existencia pasajera.
Senor, te doy gracias por haberme
llamado a la vida, y mas aun porque
haciendome cristiano me has
regenerado y destinado para la

plenitud ella.
Del mismo modo siento el deber

de agradecer y bendecir a los que
fueron para mi medladores del don
de la vida... mis dignos padres, los
que me educaron y bendijeron, los
que fueron buenos conmigo y me
ayudaron, rodeandome de buenos
ejemplos, atencion afecto, confianza
bondad, respeto amistad, fidelidad.
Y pienso con gratitud en las relaciones
espirituales y naturales que dieron
origen, apoyo, consuelo y sentido
a mi humilde existencia. iCuantos
regalos, cuantas cosas bellas y
nobles, cuanta esperanza he recibido
en este mundo!

Ahora que el dia se acerca, todo
termina y va desapareciendo esta
escena temporal estupenda y
dramatica, jcomo agradecer de nuevo
el don de la fe y de la gracia, mas
altos dones que la vida misma, y
donde mi ser toma refugio!

£C6mo celebrar dignamente tu
bondad, Senor, por haber sido
incluido en el inefable mundo de la
Iglesia. Por haber sido llamado e
iniciado en el sacerdocio de Cristo?
Por el gozo y la misibn de seryir a las
almas, a mis hermanos, a los jovenes,
los pobres, al pueblo de Dios, y por
el inmerecido honor de ser ministro
de la Iglesia en Roma, cerca del Papa,
despues como arzobispo de Milan...
y en el trono de Pedro?

jPor siempre cantare las
misericordias del Senor! Bendigo y
saludo a todos los que conoci durante
mi peregrinar en la tierra: mis
colaboradores, consejeros y amigos—
y son tantos, tan generosos y buenos!...

Y vosotros, Ludovico y Francesco,
hermanos en la sangre y el espiritu,
y a todos vosotros en mi hogar: nunca
me pedisteis nada ni recibisteis
favores materiales de mi parte.
Siempre me disteis ejemplo de
virtudes cristianas y humanas...Me
comprendisteis con discrecidn y
cordialidad y sobre todo me
ayudasteis a descubrir en la vida
presente, la del mas alia. A todos
mi paz y mi bendicidn.

Mi mente se yuelve al pasado y
ensancha sus horizontes. Se muy
bien que esta despedida no seria
feliz si olvidara pedir perddn a
quienes haya podido ofender o no
haya servido o amado suficiente
pido perddn tambien a los que lo
esperan de mi. Que la paz del Senor
este con todos ellos.

—Siento que la Iglesia me rodea:
0 Santa Iglesia, una, catblica y
anost6lica, recibe mi supremo acto
de amor con un saludo y una
bendicibn.. .

"Y asi, con especial reverencia
y respeto a los cardenales y toda la
Curia Romana, ante vosotros que me
acompanasteis mas de cerca, profeso
solemnemente nuestra fe, declaro
nuestra esperanza y celebro nuestra
caridad que no muere, aceptando
humildemente como de Dios, el
destino de mi muerte. Invoco la
misericordia del Senor, implorando
la clemente intercesibn de Santa
Maria, los angeles y santos y
encomendando mi alma al recuerdo
de los buenos.

• Nombro a la Santa Sede mi
heredera universal: le debo gratitud
y amor.

• Mi secretario privado sera
ejecutor de mi testamento. Consultara
con el secretario de Estado
conformandose a las normas jurfcHcas
y la Costumbre de la Iglesia.

• Sobre las cosas de este mundo:
He decidido morir pobre y asi
smplificar cualquier cuesttn a este

respecto.

—Sobre el funeral: que sea
piadoso y sencillo (sustituyendo el
catafalco de funerales pontificios
por una caja sencilla).

—La tumba: Quiero que sea
sobre la misma tierra, con un signo
que marque el lugar y pida compasion
cristiana. Para mi jno hagan
monumento!

—Y sobre lo que mas importa,
mi partida de este mundo y mi viaje

hacia el encuentro con la
misericordia y juicio de Dios, jtendria
tanto que decir!

—Sobre la situaci6n de la Iglesia:
Que escuche algunas de nuestras
palabras, pronunciadas con seriedad
y amor hacia ella.

—Sobre el ConciHo: Sea llevado
a buen termino y sea ejecutado
fielmente.

—Sobre ecumenismo: que la
labor de unr a los hermanos s
se lleve a cabo con comprensidn,
paciencia y gran amor, pero sin
apartarse de la verdadera doctrina
catdlica.

—Sobre el mundo: No lleguen
a pensar que la iglesia puede ayudarie
adoptado su modo de pensar sus
costumbres y gustos, sino antes bien
estudiandolo amandolo, sirviendolo.

—Cierro mis ojos sobre este
triste. dramatico y magnfnco planeta
invocando una vez mas la bondad
divina. De nuevo bendigo a todos,
especialmente Roma, Milan, Brescia.
Especiales saludos a Tierra Santa,
la tierra de Jesus donde una vez fue
peregrino de fe y de paz.

Y a la Iglesia, la queridisima
Iglesia catolica y a toda la humanidad
mi bendicidn apostdlica.

En his manos Senor encomiendo
mi espiritu.

PAULUS PP. VI

Dado en Roma, junto a San
Pedro, el 30 de junio de 1965,
tercer afto de nuestro Pon-
tificado.

(Notas complementarias a este
testamento fueron escritas por
Pablo VI en 1972 y en 1973. En
ellas incluye palabras de los
salmos, saludos a sus hermanos,
bendiciones a todos y la petici6n
de una sencilla tumba sin
monumento.)
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Millones
siguieron

en TV
ultimo adios

a Pablo VI

1 F *

Miles de millones de todo el
mundo siguieron los actos del
funeral y entierro de Pablo VI a
traves de las camaras de la
television el pasado 12 de agosto.

El Vaticano informo que
canales de television de 48 paises
y emisoras de radio de 13,
trasmitieron los funerales en
directo.

Se estima que solo en los
Estados Unidos mas de 50
millones siguieron las
ceremonias a travel de las tres
redes nacionales de television. La
transmision via satelite en todo el
mundo fue posible gracias a el
apoyo econ6mico de la
organizacidn fraternal cat61ica
de los Caballeros de Col6n.

Ademas de las delegaciones
extranjeras acudieron al funeral
de Pablo VI representantes de 13
iglesias no cat61icas.

I
Miles de personas (arriba) y representantes de 95 naciones acudieron a
Roma para el funeral de Pablo VI, mientras millones, de tod a raza y
condic!6n pudieron contemplar a travez de las pantallas de television
(izquierda) la sencilla caja de madera de cipr£s donde descansaron los
restos del Papa.(Mis fotos de homenajes a Pablo VI en Roma y la
Archidiocesis en pags: 1A-12A).

Puebla-78 espera apoyo de nuevo Papa
CIUDAD DE MEXICO —

(NC)—Se espera que el sucesor
de Pablo VI confirme la
celebraci6n de la Tercera
Asamblea General del
Episcopado Latinoamericano en
Puebla, Mexico, y continuan los
preparativos finales para las
reuniones de Octubre.

La Oficina de Inform aci6n de
los obispos mexicanos, que juega
un papel clave en las
comunicaciones sobre la Con-
ferencia, dijo que el nuevo Papa
tendra la opci6n de aftadir sus
propias directivas sobre el tema
de las reuniones, "La
evangelizacion en el presente y

en el futuro de America Latina,"
elegido por Pablo VI.

Muchos esperan que la
prtixima conferencia afiance el
impulso en favor de los pobres,
lanzado por los obispos hace 10
afios en Medellin.

Representantes de la
jerarquia lat inoamericana

revisaron, a principios de agosto
el document© de consulta
redactado por la directiva del
CELAM (Consejo Episcopal
Latino Americano), y distribuido
para la reflexibn del pueblo. Las
criticas a tal documento fueron
recogidas por lideres
eclesiasticos de cada nacion y

Llegan a acuerdo anglicanos sobre
ordenacion de mujeres

CANTERBURY, Inglaterra
—(NC)—La d6cimo primera
Conferencia de Lambeth para
todos los obispos anglicanos
concluyb el pasado 13 de agosto
habiendo logrado una mayor
unibn entre la Comunidn
Anglic ana.

Asl lo confirm6 en con-
ferencia de prensa el arzobispo
Donald Coggan de Canterbury, y
lo apoyan las 35 resoluciones
aprobadas por la Conferencia en
atm6sfera de amistad—a pesar

" de la naturaleza controversial de

algunas, como la ordenaci6n de
la mujer.

La Conferencia adopt6 una
resolucidn que reconoce que la
Comunidn Anglicana puede vivir
en amigable unidad, a pesar de
las diferencias de practica y
conviccibn entre las 25 iglesias
miembros sobre la cuestibn.

La resolucion fue aceptada
con un voto de 316 contra 37, y
17 abstenciones (43 obispos
estuvieron ausentes del debate.)
La Conferencia declard que
acepta tanto a las iglesias
anglicanas que ordenan mujeres

como a las que no lo hacen.
Pero los obispos rechazaron

una enmienda que habria
recomendado la suspensi6n de
tales ordenaciones durante un
periodo de cinco afios a las
iglesias anglicanas que aun no
cuentan con mujeres sacerdotes.

Tambi6n pidi6 extrema
cautela antes de emprender el
paso siguiente, de ordenackm de
mujeres obispos. Tal decisitin, en
opini6n de la Conferencia, no de-
be tomarse sin consulta a todo el
episcopado anglicano, a travel de
sus primados, y sin el apoyo total

DE VUELTA AL COLEGIO EL 28
ver calendario en pag. 14

Arz. Coggan
de las respectivas dibcesis.

Al mismo tiempo la Con-
ferencia recomend6 que las
Iglesias miembros de la
Comuni6n Anglicana, no tomen
decisiones sobre cuestiones de
interes para todas, sin antes
consultar con la Conferencia de

(Pasa a la Pag. 1?)

utilizadas en la redacci6n de un
nuevo documento. Este estara
listo para la distribuci6n a las 22
conferencias nacionales para el
final de agosto.

La citada asamblea de oc-
tubre, conocida en ambitos
seculares como PUEBLA-78,
reunira a 250 obispos delegados,
150 consultores, oficiales
eclesiasticos, observadores, y
mas de 200 periodistas.

El presidente del CELAM,
cardenal Aloisio Lorscheider de
Fortaleza, Brasil, se encontraba
en Bogota cuando fallecio el
Papa, y afirmo que espera su
sucesor re-convoque la Asamblea
de Puebla, por el impacto que
£sta ha de tener para toda la
Iglesia.

"El nuevo documento quiere
hacerpensaryreflexionar," dijo.

"Es el resultado de amplia
consulta con todos los sectores de
la Iglesia. Deja la puerta abierta
a la creatividad, la originalidad y
libertad," afladid.

Oficiales del CELAM en
Bogota afirmaron en una
declaraci6n que el documento de
trabajo trata tres areas prin-
cipales: la situaci6n pastoral en
Latinoam^rica; aspectos
teoI6gicos de relevancia para la
realidad del continente, y
programas de acci6n para la
evangelizacidn.
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AND T0 THE GHURGH,
T0 THE M0ST

BEL0VED GATH0LIG
GHURGH AND T0 THE

WH0LE 0F HUMANITY,
MY AP0ST0LIG

BLESSING,"

Pope Paul VI lies In state (top photo) Inside St. Peter's Basilica Aug.10
with Swiss guards watching over him as thousands of Romans and
pilgrims pass by fora last look at their pope. Meanwhile, on the same day

in Miami, Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy concelebrates Mass In St.
Mary's Cathedral with priests of the Archdiocese in memory of the late
Pontiff.
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Paul VI praised at Vatican Mass
VATICAN CITY-(NC)-This

is the text of the homily delivered at
Pope Paul's burial Mass (Aug. 12) by
Cardinal Carlo Confalonieri, dean of
the College of Cardinals.

Venerable brethren in Christ
Jesus:

Our profound sorrow at the
sudden and unexpected death of the
Holy Father Pope Paul VI finds
comfort only in the insistence with
which the Gospel message evokes the
consoling certitude of eternal life. His
death is seen not as a break or as a
dissolution, but rather as a bringing
to completion, as a reward, as the
crowning of an earthly existence that
was illumined and characterized by
faith, by hope and by charity. These
virtues and attitudes, which are
above the limits and weaknesses of
our daily conduct, obtain for us union
with God, who is the inexhaustible
source of life, and who by a sovereign
act has shared this life with all of us
his creatures.

The biblical readings that we
have just listened to are light and
instruction for us, even though our
hearts are filled with sadness as we
see here before us the mortal remains
of our beloved and venerated father.

All of us who have assembled for
the funeral rite in this great Piazza of
Saint Peter's—where the pope, the
bishop of Rome and supreme pontiff
of the universal church, frequently
celebrated the holy mysteries and
spoke to the crowds who gathered to
listen to his words—and all those in
every part of the world who by the
various and ready means of social
communications are devoutly
assisting: all of us, with the Sacred
College of Cardinals, the people of
God and the authorities here present,
are a living witness to the veneration,
esteem and affection that he enjoyed
among all those who came in contact
with the impressive and marvelous
activity of his pastoral ministry, with
his distinguished personality, and
with his holiness of life.

It is difficult now to synthesize
15 years of intense work and splendid
example. He did not stop or slacken
even for a day, from that first
moment in which he found himself

"He did not stop or slacken even for a day,
from that first moment In which he found

himself raised to the supreme pontificate,
till the moment of his death"

raised to the supreme pontificate, till
the moment of his death. His
teaching and his activity fills us
with grateful admiration, and once
again gives rise to the question—that
came so often to our lips in the past
years —of how such a quantity of
discourses, documents and un-
dertakings was possible for one man.

BUT HIS ENTIRE life was a
continuous dedication to duty: in his
youth in his native Brescia, in his
silent work at Rome in the Holy See,
in his ministry to the university
students, in his pastoral work in the
Archdiocese of Milan.

And this took place in all dif-
ferent ways, including air travel,
which in the path of the apostle
whose name he had chosen led him—
from one surprise to the next—to the
various continents, so that
everywhere the presence of the pope
and his apostolate might be actively
felt, beginning in the Holy Land, the
earthly homeland of Christ.

We have just now listened to the
words which are the secret that
accounts for everything and gives
everything its deep explanation: the
words of Jesus to Peter: "Tu me
sequere"—"Follow me!" and the
response was immediate and
generous. Paul VI did not hesitate for
an instant in the immense task given
him, to follow the divine master who

had entrusted to him the government
of the universal church. Paul VI
followed him with decision and with
exemplary and completed
dedication—a dedication full of
confidence in his help.

He was not held back by dif-
ficulties and opposition; with
tenacious will, he kept his eyes fixed
on the divine exemplar.

As we reflect again on the words

that Jesus spoke with special in-
timacy to Peter, whom he had chosen
as supreme head of the church, we
find that his command is relevantly
applied: "Strengthen your
brethren." Previously he had assured
Peter of his help: "I have prayed for
you."

JESUS PRAYS for his vicar and
guarantees him the gift of firmness in

(Continued on Page 11 A)

The Bennett family along with all

other Catholics, mourn the loss

of Pope Paul VI.
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HOMENAJE DE
DIARIO LAS AMERICAS

A SU SANTIDAD EL

PAPA PABLO VI
No solamente el mundo catolico, sino tambien todo el orbe

civilizado, recibio el domingo, con profunda constemacion, la
noticia de la muerte de Su Santidad Pablo VI, acaecida en su
residencia de verano en Caste! Gandolfo.

Durante quince afios, Pablo VI fue el pastor supremo de mas
de setecientos millones de catolicos y el lider espiritual de mayor
significacion en la tierra. En una actitud sin precedentes en la
historia pontificia, Pablo VI —el-Papa Peregrino— salio de Roma
para visitar distintos paises del planeta, en los cuales encontro
una calida, devota y multitudinaria acogida. En todas,esas visitas
dejo gratos e imborrables recuerdos proclamando su amor por la
humanidad y, por encima de todo, llevando el mensaje de paz
de Jesucristo.

Como Jefe de Estado, como expositor de opiniones reladonadas
con el mundo temporal, el ilustre y santo varon debera ser en-
juiciado por la historia cuando, con el correr el tiempo, haya
mejor oportunidad para analizar y acaso definir los que fueron
sus errores y sus aciertos. Con relacion a su conducta y a sus
pronunciamientos como Pontifice Maximo de la Iglesia Catolica,
no cabe duda que siguio fielmente, con sabiduria y con sacrificio,
con Iucidez mental y con claridad doctrinaria, el magisterio de
la Iglesia, inspirado, fundamentalmente, en las ensenanzas de
Cristo. Cada vez que fue necesaria su palabra orientadora y

- definidora en materia religiosa y dogmatica, con el auxilio del
Espiritu Santo, senalo el camino recto para ser transitado por la
grey catolica en el cumplimiento de la moral cristiana y de las
normas tradicionales de la Iglesia.

Seguramente, ahora que Su Santidad Pablo VI ha cruzado los
umbrales de la inmortalidad, con su alma en presencia de Dios,
estara intercediendo ante el Altisimo por la suerte de la humanidad
y, de manera especial, de la Iglesia Catolica, que tiene que de-
senvolverse en este mundo cada dia mas complicado, mas con-
vulso y mas agredido por el materialismo y por el libertinaje.
"Basta de desobediencia bajo el nombre de la libertad. Hoy, mas
que nunca, hay una necesidad de construir, no de destruir la
Iglesia", dijo con dolor, pero con firmeza, el Santo Padre que
acaba de fallecer. La Iglesia necesita recordar estas palabras
para evitar la "autodemolicion", concepto que el tambien usd en
determinado momenta al referirse a los ataques a la Iglesia y a
ciertas infiltraciones conocidas que ella esta sufriendo.

DIARIO LAS AMERICAS, con profundo respeto, se une al
inmenso dolor que embarga al mundo cristiano por el falledmiento
de Su Santidad Pablo VI, quien fuera el 262 sucesor de San
Pedro en el Solio Pontificio de Roma.

Que descanse en la paz de Dios el alma del santo vardn que
consagro su vida a la mision de Cristo.

DIARIO LAS AMERICAS
The Spanish Language Daily Newspaper

2900 N.W. 39 St.
Miami, fla. 33142.

TRIBUTE OF
DIARIO LAS AMERICAS

TO HIS HOLINESS

POPE PAUL VI
Not only the Catholics, but also the whole civilized world, was

shocked Sunday at the news of the death of His Holiness Pope
Paul VI, at his summer residence in Castel Gandolfo.

For fifteen years, Paul VI was the supreme shepherd of more
than seven hundred million Catholics and the most significant
spiritual leader on earth. In an unprecedented attitude in the
history of the papacy, Paul VI —the pilgrim pope— left Rome to
visit several countries throughout the world, where he was
warmly and devotedly welcomed by multitudes. In all those visits
he left pleasant and indelible memories proclaiming his love for
mankind and, above all, carrying Christ's message of peace.

As Head of State, as an expounder of opinions regarding the
temporal world, the illlustrious and holy man shall be judged by
history when, with the passing of time, there will be a better
opportunity to analyze e.nd perhaps define what his mistakes and
achievements were. Regarding his conduct and his statements as
the Supreme Pontiff of the Catholic Church, there is no doubt
that he faithfully followed, with wisdom and sacrifice, with a clear
mentality and doctrinal clarity, the teachings of the Church,
inspired fundamentally in Christ's example. Every time that his
orienting and defining words were necessary in religious and
dogmatic issues, with the help of the Holy Spirit, he pointed out
the straight path to be followed by all Catholics in the fulfillment
of Christian morality and the traditional rules of the Church.

Surely, now that His Holiness Paul VI has crossed the thres-
hold of immortality, with his soul in the presence of God, he will
be interceding before the Almighty for the fate of mankind and,
particularly, of the Catholic Church, that has to carry on its work
in this world which is more and more complicated, more convulsed
and more attacked by materialism and libertinism. "Enough of
disobedience under the name of liberty. Today, more than ever,
there is a need to build, not to destroy, the Church", said with
sorrow, but firmly, the Holy Father who has just passed away.
The Church needs to remember these words to avoid its "self-
demolition", a word that he also used at a time when referring to
the attacks against the Church and to certain known under-
minings that it is suffering.

DIARIO LAS AMERICAS, with profound respect, joins the
immense sorrow of the Christian world upon the passing of His
Holiness Paul VI, who was the 262nd successor to the Throne
of Saint Peter in Rome.

May in God's peace rest the soul of this holy man who devoted
his life to continue Christ's work.

J
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Abp. McCarthy memorializes Pope
The following is the text of the homily by Arch-

bishop Edward A. McCarthy during celebration of the
memorial Mass for Pope Paul VI held at St. Mary's
Cathedral Thursday night.

Last Sunday, August 6, we celebrated liturgically the
Feast of the Transfiguration. We were commemorating that
unique moment in the life and ministry of our Lord. When
storm clouds were already gathering, and Jesus took Peter,
James and John with Him away from earthly preoccupations
up to the lofty heights of a high mountain and was tran-
sfigured before their eyes.

His face, Scripture tells us, became as dazzling as the
sun, his clothes as radiant as light. A bright cloud over-
shadowed them and out of the cloud came a voice which said:
"This is my beloved Son of whom my favor rests. Listen to
Him."

IT WAS LAST Sunday, on that same Feast of the
Transfiguration, that our Holy Father Pope Paul, please
God, experienced his own transfiguration; was lifted to the
heights of heaven to behold face to face, in radiant beauty,
the Savior Himself.

And it seems especially fitting that Paul VI experienced
the transitus from time to eternity on the feast which ap-
propriately expresses the theme of the life, ministry and
career of the 262nd successor of Peter. Paul VI identified
with and anguished over the problems of mankind in our day.
He walked with men of every corner of the globe and every
state of life, the gloomy paths of fear, cynicism, reality.

He made no effort to conceal the anguish of spirit with
which his experiences inflicted him. Yet, the great prophetic
spirit of Paul frequently led his followers and mankind in
general up the paths of Tabor to bring them new hope, new
direction in the radiant vision of their Lord, of their redeemed
humanity, of their dignity, of their calling to peace, justice,
love and holiness because they are sons, daughters of God.

As we come to the altar tonight, we are in the company
of men and women kneeling at altars all over the world. We
come to join in expressions of sorrow and supplication as well
as of thanksgiving and praise for the life and leadership of so
great a pope, of joy that he is now with the Father on
heavenly Tabor. We come to pray for the Church in this
solemn and sad hour.

IN THE DEMOCRACY of death, Paul left his throne to
step through the same door of mortality which all of us are
approaching—the great and the ordinary, the arrogant and
the humble. We pray that he has now been awarded the
genuine nobility of sainthood in the presence of God. Pope
Paul proclaimed his long Tabor vision of the splendor of God
and the splendor of man in his weekly general audiences,
when thousands of people were joyfully electrified by his
presence.

He proclaimed it in ceremonies at St. Peter's and from
his window at the Sunday Angelus, as he spoke to the
throngs assembled in St. Peter's Square below. He
proclaimed it in his meetings with the mighty and the
humble. As the "jet age" pope, he carried to every corner of
the world the vision of what the Christian could be, should
be, is—visiting the Holy Land and India, the United States,
the United Nations, Fatima, Turkey, Colombia, Switzerland,
Uganda, Asia, Manila.

He struggled to have the vision of God and man
reflected more radiantly in human affairs, as he fostered
Vatican II's internal church reform, used his diplomatic
skills to pursue peace and human rights throughout the
world, as he fostered the growth of young churches in the
emerging Third World, as he cultivated warm ecumenical
relations with those of other faiths and dialogued with those

His Last words 'Pater Noster'
VATICAN C I T Y -

I (NC) —Pope Paul's last words
were "pater noster (our
father)," said a reliable
Vatican source.

"The sisters who were at
the pope's bedside told me
that the pope continually
murmured 'pater noster' and
'credo' (I believe) as he lay
dying," said a prelate close to
the papal family.

The pope died in a brass
bed in his Castelgandolfo
bedroom, furnished with a
kneeler for prayer, a wardrobe
and desk. The windows face
out over the city of Rome on
the plain below.

The Castelgandolfo
bedroom is actually much
more comfortable than the
room where the pope slept in
the Vatican, said sources.

"In Rome the pope slept
for years on a white metal
single bed which looked like it
came out of a hospital," said a
source who had been close to
the dead pontiff.

"Although the room was
simply furnished in Rome, it
was large, the pope had
blocked half of it off with a
curtain for years, though,
because he didn't want to
move the bed where Pope
John had slept," said the
source.

of no faith.
AT TIMES, IN some quarters, his prophetic voice was a

voice crying in the wilderness. With courage, even though
with deep pain, he shouted into the storm when pressures
were exerted, even from within the family, to betray those
teachings he was fated to defend.

In a brilliant series of papal documents, he conveyed to
the world what he had seen on the mountain. There was
Ecclesiam Suam, his very first on the church and chruch
renewal. There was Mense Maio, a call to peace and prayer
and devotion to our Lady. There was Mysterium Fidei on the
Eucharist and on liturgy. There was Sacerdotalis Celibatus
on the splendor of the priesthood. Pppulorum Progressio on
social justice and social reform among nations.

There was Humanae Vitae on the splendor of Christian
matrimony. Octogessima Adveniens on the incompatibility
of Christian principles with such systems as marxism,
socialism, liberalism, etc. And finally, Evangelii Nunttiandi
on the splendor of evangelization.

Perhaps the encyclical on evangelization, the last of the
Holy Father, will prove to be the finest development and
fruit of his life of projecting and of living witness to the
genuine Christian vision. It was a call for total commitment
by the total Church—clergy and laity —to bring the
blessings of the Gospel to bear on total human life.

IT WAS A CALL to have the light and the warmth from
the top of Mount Tabor to settle on the valleys below, to
have the saving light and life of the Gospel reach the un-
churched, the uncommitted Christian, even to reach in a
more penetrating way the committed Christian, to transform
with new life individuals, communities, institutions and
traditions.

I hope that we of the Archdiocese of Miami will find here
the living materials with which to build a lasting monument
to Pope Paul VI. By the grace of our Holy Year, we had
already been planning to respond to his call for
evangelization through a five year effort to be inaugurated at
our Orange Bowl Anniversary Mass on October 6.

I hope that now we will be prepared to double our
commitment in memory of Paul VI and, please God, through
his intercession on the eternal mount of transfiguration.

Let us pray to God for him, let us thank God for him, let
us rejoice with him, let us ask God's blessings in the selection
of his successor and on the Church in this solemn hour.

Pope Paul VI

'xjowaiid 'Peace Continue

Puma
Marble

Company

Biscayne College
and the

Augustinian Order

express their deepest appreciation to God for giving
us the inspired leadership and dedicated example of

HIS HOLINES POPE PAUL VI
and join with all the faithful

of the
Archdiocese of Miami

in offering our prayers for the repose of his soul.

Requiescat in Pace
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Tomb is prepared in former Chapel of Our Lady In
designed by artist Lello Scorzeil and approved by the Po|

While funeral goes on in Rome, mourners at New York's St. Peter's Cathedral
pray for the Pope.

Pope Paul VI buried ai
By JOHN MUTHIG

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-As
100,000 people broke into spon-
taneous applause, the mortal remains
of Pope Paul VI were carried to their
eternal resting place in the simple
earth beneath St. Peter's Basilica.

Burial of Pope Paul took place in
a private ceremony which followed a
solemn funeral Mass in St. Peter's
Square the evening of Aug. 12.

Cardinal Carlo Confalonieri, 85-
year-old dean of the College of
Cardinals, presided at the Mass
concelebrated by 95 cardinals.

THE POPE'S brother, Ludovi-
co Montini, family members and
representatives from 95 countries sat
on either side of a large altar before
which the cypress coffin of the pope
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lay on an oriental carpet.
The rite, austerely simple as the

pope had requested in his will,
finished in two hours as the Roman
sunset colored Bernini's famous
square in shades of rose.

The cardinals, vested in red
chasubles, sat along the baroque
facade of the basilica as Cardinal
Confalonieri preached a homily with
elements of a eulogy. (The pope had
requested that a homily be given on
the Mass Scripture readings in place
of the traditional eulogy in honor of
the dead pope.)

"How was it possible that from
one man alone came so many
speeches, so many documents, so
many enterprises?" asked the tall,
lean prelate.

The cardinal, who once served as
Pius XI's private secretary, said that

Pope Paul's life was "a continual
dedication to duty."

Before the Mass, the College of
Cardinals witnessed the sealing of
the cypress casket in which Pope
Paul's remains were brought into the
square.

A VATICAN official placed the
"rogito," a notarized death cer-
tificate, along with a copy of Cardinal
Confalonieri's homily and a red vel-
vet pouch containing the coins and
medals struck under Paul's pon-
tificate in the pontiff's casket before
sealing it.

After the Mass the cypress
coffin was borne amid the spon-
taneous cheers of the crowds to the
basilica crypt.

In a small chapel where a statue
of Mary by Donatello once stood,

Paul's cypress co
an 800-pound le
turn was put ins
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Vatican attendants who carried Pope Paul's throne in life now carry his simple wooden
coffin through a crowd In St. Peter's Square.

in St. Peter's Basilica,
» Pope himself.

Pointed hats of cardinals
and bishops contrast with
hard hats of steel laborers
who had been visited by
the Pope in southern Italy
and who were invited and
seated with official
delegation.

fter outdoor funeral
is coffin was enclosed in
i lead coffin. That, in
; inside a coffin of oak.

bore a skull and
_ he lead and oak

>ronze plaques reading:
Pauli VI P.M.-Vixit

X. menses X dies X—
iversali praefuit—annos
I dies XVI-Decessit

gnsis Augusti—Anno
1LXXVIII" ("The body
-He lived 80 years, 10
days—He governed the
irch —15 years, 1 month,
died August 6—Year of

178").
the coffin of Paul was
f the square by the 12

who once carried the
s portable throne, the
celebrants lined three

sides of the coffin.
Cardinal Confalonieri sprinkled

holy water on the coffin and incensed
it. The pope's vicar for the Rome
diocese, Cardinal Ugo Poletti, read a
prayer on behalf of the pope's
diocese.

Then praying in Jesus' own
language, Aramaic, and in Arabic,
Maronite-Rite Patriarch Antoine
Pierre Khoraiche of Antioch,
representing the Eastern churches,
sang Eastern-Rite prayers for the
dead.

The people responded,"Pray for
him" as the choir invoked a long
litany of the Saints. It included an
invocation to Mary as "Mother of the
Church," the title given her by Paul
VI at the end of Vatican Council II.

In the first rows sat close
associates of the pope and civil and

religious dignitaries.
THE UNITED STATES was

represented by Mrs. Rosalynn
Carter, who wore a black suit, and
Sen. Edward Kennedy, only living
brother of the first Catholic U.S.
president, in formal dress.

The Sistine Choir sang
traditional Latin chants interspersed
with modern polyphony written for
the occasion by the papal music
director, Msgr. Domenico Bartolucci.

The only sound accompanying
the choir was a simple harmonium.

The cardinals wore red, the color
of papal mourning.

As the pope's body was brought
out of the basilica for the Mass, the
100,000 in the square and tens of
millions of television viewers around
the world heard the traditional
"Requiem Aeternam" beginning a
funeral Mass.

But in keeping with reforms of
Vatican II, the celebration bore many
signs: of joy, with a triple "Alleluia"
substituting for the somber "Dies
Irae" that used to precede the
Gospel. And as Paul's body was
taken back into the basilica at the
end, the crowd clapped, the basilica
bells rang out, and the choir broke
out into the "Magnificat," Mary's
hymn of praise to God when she was
carrying Jesus in her womb.

Retired Anglican Archbishop
Michael Ramsey of Canterbury,
England, watched the ceremony
along with delegates from 13 other
Christian churches.

ARCHBISHOP RAMSEY wore
the ring which Pope Paul had taken
off his own finger to give him during
the Anglican primate's visit to the
Vatican in 1966.
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THE KOLSKI FAMILY
and the staff of

BESS, KOLSKI & COMBS
Funeral Home

extends its most sincere sympathies to the Catholic
Church and to our fellow Catholics in the Archdiocese

of Miami on the loss of our beloved Shepherd, Pope
Paul VI.

Requiescat in Pace.
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t lllfinoriom

Haul VI

There are three Catholic Cemeteries owned and operated by the
Archdiocese of Miami. These sacred places are located in Dade, Broward
and Palm Beach Counties.

Traditionally, and by Church regulation, Catholic burial has been
considered an honor, a privilege, and an obligation. It is an honor which
Mother Church bestows on her faithful children. It is a privilege extended
to Catholics at a time when they are particularly in need of the prayers
and indulgences embodied in the burial service. It is an obligation since
the Church has always insisted that Catholics be buried in a Catholic
Cemetery.

If you wish to plan now for eventual interment, please call one of the
numbers below, and we will be pleased to acquaint you with our many
facilities.

MIAMI Phone: 592-0521.
11411 N.W. 25 St. Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery and Mausoleum.

MIAMI, FLA. 33152.

N. LAUDERDALE Phone: 972-1234.
1500 N. State Rd. 7 Queen of Heaven Cemetery and Mausoleum.

N. LAUDERDALE, FLA. 33068.

W. PALM BEACH Phone: 793-0711
10941 Southern Blvd. Queen of Peace Cementery.

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA. 33406.

We Pray for the Repose

of the Soul of

Pope Paul VI .

David, Donn and Dal Lithgow

n Funeral Chapels
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. Security Trust Building, Miami • 358-2925

PHILADELPHIA ATLANTIC CITY
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Our Deepest Sympathy

from your friends at
CHASE
F E D E R A L
S A V I N G S A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

Con profundo pesar y llenos de gratitud,
ofrecemos sentidas oraciones por nuestro querido
Papa Pablo VI.

Estamos seguros de que desde el cielo
bendecirS la labor de su sucesor.

Con nuestro apoyo y filial adhesion.

Alberto Armando Alejandre y Familia
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'His life filled with suffering
(Continued from Page 3 A

faith. At the time of the ecumenical
council, which he guided and brought
to a happy conclusion with great
energy, and in the years that
followed—when it seemed that some,
although their intentions were good,
had forgotten or had gone beyond the
proper limits of the changes rightly
put forward by the council Fathers—
the voice of Paul VI spoke out, with
timeliness and clarity, bringing light
and fatherly admonition, in tones
that were at the same time strong
and gentle, in order that all might
walk along the right path and that
excesses should find, in his words,
the persuasive expectation of better
counsels: gentleness without
weakness, clarity full of un-
derstanding and free of offense, and
farsighted expectation which gives
time for thoughtful reflection and
provides the possibility of finding the
way back. Among the many proofs
given, there shines forth as a bright
beacon the solemn profession of faith
that he pronounced as universal
teacher in this very square 10 years
ago amid the religious silence of an
immense throng overcome by the
solemnity of the moment; to this
profession of faith he returned in the
address he gave a few months ago in
which, calling to witness his intense
preaching, as the apostle did before
him, he recalled the consistency of his
teaching as pope, mentioning its
most important acts.

HIS GREATNESS of soul was
seen in his lively intelligence and a
heart filled with goodness that
opened up to the spiritual needs of

his sons and daughters. He was
friendly to children and smiled on
young people, encouraging them by
his great trust in them. He was a
voice ready to defend truth and
justice, to condemn violence in all
its forms, and to uphold the rights of
peace. He became a real prince of
peace. He established with pressing
solicitude a continuing dialogue with
all people. He gave his attention with
all affection and hope to the weak and
defenseless, the poor and those in
want of every assistance. He con-
versed with all in order to strengthen
them in faith. He zealously sought
with all the brethren the unity of the
church, and this was the highest
aspiration of his heart.

This unbroken wide-ranging care
had no other aim than the good of the
church and of all humanity. It was
marked by respect and trust and was
ever mindful that God sent his word
"preaching good news of peace by
Jesus Christ" (Acts 10:36), as Peter
recalls in the Second Reading.

History will preserve his name
for his numberless merits. We shall
confine ourselves now to looking at
the holiness of bis life, his continual
vigilance to be a faithful copy of
Christ and to irradiate everywhere
the strength of his example. He could
repeat with the apostle: "Be
imitators of me, as I am of Christ" (1
Cor 11:1).

His was a life of constant ascent,
filled with suffering and sacrifice,
which he bore with the serene
conviction that he would win souls.

It was also a continual
preparation for his meeting with the

With deepest sadness
we mourn the death of Pope Paul VI.

Remembering his
accomplishments, we are grateful for
his more than fifteen years of
pontifical service.

THE DELTONA CORPORATION
3250 Southwest Third Avenue, Miami, Florida 33129

divine judge. He often spoke of this,
especially recently, as if he foresaw
that the great hour was approaching.
It was a serene awaiting, that of the
just man who, while being aware of
his limitations, is confident of
having done all he could, because of
the Lord's assurance: "To the thirsty
I will give water without price from
the fountain of the water of life"
(First Reading—Rev. 21:6).

HOW GREAT was his love for
the church! The church is answering
by praying for his repose in the
kingdom of light, in the eternal
happiness of the vision of God.

Christ's invitation and exhortation
rings out: "Well done, good and
faithful servant...Enter into the joy
of the master" ((Mt. 25:23). He

served you faithfully, Lord. While we
prepare to pay our debt of human
kindness by entrusting his mortal
remains to the earth we raise to you,
the giver of every blessing, our
humble prayer. Receive his soul into
your light, into your joy. We are
certain that he is in the light, the
light that our prayers are asking for
in fullness and perfection. This is
what we are praying for, with "one
heart and one soul," we who have
known and listened to him, we who
are here, together with the whole
church, the whole Christendom, all
humanity. In your justice and
goodness, O God, we ask you to
grant to our most beloved father,
who left us on the very feast of the
Transfiguration of Christ, perfect
happiness in heaven.

Polish Cardinal May not attend
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC) —Polish sources in Rome
have confirmed that Cardinal
Boleslaw Filipiak, head of the
Roman Rota (a high church
court) for almost a decade, will
almost certainly not attend
the secret conclave of car-
dinals that begins Aug. 25.

Cardinal Filipiak, who
will celebrate his 77th birth-
day Sept. 1, is ill in Poznan,
Poland, say sources.

He is the third of the 115
cardinals eligible to elect the
new pope who will not be able
to attend the conclave for
health reasons.

The other two are
American Cardinal John
Wright, recovering from an
operation in Boston, and
Cardinal Valerian Gracias of
Bombay, India, suffering from
cancer.

Two other eligible voters
might also not attend but
have not made definite
decisions yet, Vatican officials
said Aug. 14.

They are Cardinal Pietro
Palazzini, 66, whose brother is
dying, and Cardinal Mario
Nasalli Rocca di Corneliano,
75, who has been ill for several
days. Both are cardinal-
deacons of Rome churches.

"Paul had to deal with The church after
the Council. That seems obvious; but
the genius of leadership is to know as
fully as possible your community —
their expectations, suppositions, hopes
and fears. Paul did."

— From the Homily
delivered during the
Memorial Mass honoring
Pope Paul VI at
St. Francis Hospital.
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POPE PAULS WILL
VATICAN CITY—(NC) —This is a tran-

slation from the Italian by NC News Service of Pope
Paul's handwritten last will and testament. It was
released, by the Vatican A ug. 11, five days after Pope
Paul's death. Portions written in Latin—prayers
and quotations from Scripture—have been left in
Latin, with parenthetical translations following.

Some notes for my Testament
In nomine patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti.

Amen. (In the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.)

1. —WITH GAZE FIXED on the mystery of
death, and on what follows it, in the light of Christ
which along can brighten it, and for this reason
with simple and serene trust. I recognize the truth,
which for me has always reflected on present life
regarding this mystery, and I bless the victor over
death for having escaped its shadows and unveiled
the light.

Thus before death, in total and definitive
separation from the present life, I feel the duty to
celebrate the gift, the good fortune, the beauty, the
destiny of this very fleeting existence. Lord, I
thank you that you have called me to life, and still
more that, by making me Christian, you have
regenerated and destined me for the fullness of life.

Likewise I feel the duty to thank and to bless
those who were mediators for me of the gifts of life
bestowed on me by you, O Lord: those who
brought me to life (Oh! May my most worthy
parents be blessed!), those who educated me,
wished me well, were kind to me, helped me and
surrounded me with good example, attention,
affection, trust, kindness, courtesy, friendship,
faithfulness, respect. I am thinking with thanks
about the natural and spiritual relationships which
have given origin, aid, comfort and significance to
my humble existence. How many gifts, how many
beautiful and noble things, how much hope have I
received in this world!

NOW THAT THE DAY is setting, and all is
finishing and this stupendous, dramatic temporal
and earthly scene is disappearing, how again can I
thank you, O Lord, for the gift of faith and of grace,
higher than the gift of natural life, in which at the
end my being takes refuge?

How can I worthily celebrate your kindness, O
Lord, for having been included just as I entered
into this world, in the ineffable world of the
Catholic Church? For having been called and
initiated into the priesthood of Christ? For having
the joy and mission of serving souls, brothers,
youth, the poor, the people of God, and for having
the unmerited honor of being a minister of the holy
church, in Rome especially, next to the pope, then
in Milan as archbishop on a throne too exalted for
me, the most venerable throne of Sts. Ambrose and
Charles, and finally on that supreme, most for-
midable and most holy throne of St. Peter? In
aeternam Domini misericordias cantabo. (I will
sing out the Lord's mercies forever.)

May all those whom I have met on my earthly
pilgrimage be blessed and saluted: those who were
my collaborators, counsellors and friends—and
they were many, such good people, generous and
dear! Blessed be those who welcomed my ministry
and were my sons and brothers in Our Lord!

To you, Ludovico and Francesco, brothers in
blood and spirit, and to all you dear ones of my
home, who never asked anything of me, and never
had from me any earthly favor, and who always
gave me an example of human and Christian
virtues, you who understood me with so much
discretion and cordiality and who above all helped
me to seek in the present life the life of the future—
my peace and my benediction be with you.

THE MIND TURNS BACK and its horizons
broaden around me; and I know well that this
farewell would not be a happy one, were I not to
remember to ask pardon of those I've offended,
failed to serve or failed to love enough, and to ask
pardon of anyone who desires it of me. May the
Lord's peace be with you.

I feel that the church surrounds me. O holy
church, one, Catholic and apostolic, receive my
supreme act of love with a salute and blessing.
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To you, Rome, diocese of St. Peter and of the
Vicar of Christ, most beloved to this last servant of
the servants of God, I give my most paternal and
full blessing so that you, city of the world, will be
always mindful of your mysterious vocation and
with human virtue and Christian faith, know how
to respond to your spiritual and universal mission,
however long will be the world's history.

And to all of you venerated brothers in the
episcopate, my cordial and reverent greeting. I am
with you in the one faith, in service together to the
Gospel, for the building up of the church of Christ
and for the salvation of all humanity.

To all priests, to men and women Religious, to
students in our seminaries, to militant and faithful
Catholics, to youth, to the suffering, the poor,
seekers of the truth and justice, to all, the
benediction of the pope who is dying.

AND THUS; with special reverence and
recognition for the lord cardinals and for all the
Roman Curia: before you who surrounded me most
closely, I profess solemnly our faith, I declare our
hope, I celebrate our charity which does not die by
accepting humbly from divine will the death which
is my destiny, invoking the great mercy of the
Lord, imploring the clement intercession of most
Holy Mary, of the angels and saints, and recom-
mending my soul to the remembrance of the good.

2.—I name the Holy See my universal heir: I
owe it duty, gratitude, love. Except for the
dispositions herewith indicated.

3.—My private secretary is to be executor of
my testament. He will want to take counsel with
Secretariat of State and conform to the juridical
norms in force a'nd to good church custom.

4.—Concerning the things of this world: I
have decided to die poor and thus simplify and
question in this regard.

AS FOR POSSESSIONS and properties
which I still have from my family, my
brothers Ludovico and Francesco are to dispose of
them freely; I beg of them some remembrance for
my soul and for those of our dead. May they bestow
some alms on needy persons and good causes. May
they keep for themselves, and give to those who
merit and desire it, some memento from among the
possessions, religious objects or books belonging
to me.

May the notes, notebooks, correspondence and
my personal writings be destroyed.

Concerning the other things which can be
considered by own: My personal secretary is to
dispose of them, as executor, keeping some
mementos for himself and giving some small object
as a memory to my best friends. I would like
manuscripts and notes written in my own hand to
be destroyed, and may the correspondence received
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of a spiritual and confidential nature which was hot
intended to be shown to others be burnt.

If the executor cannot see' to this, may the
secretary of state take on the job.

5.—I strongly urge my possessions be
disposed of for proper remembrances and as
generous contributions, as much as possible.

ABOUT THE FUNERAL: May it be pious
and simple. (May the catafalque now in use for
pontifical funeral rites be substituted by a humble
and decorous contrivance.)

The tomb: I would like it to be in real earth,
with a humble marker indicating the place and
asking for Christian mercy. No monument for me.

6.—And concerning what counts most, my
departure from this world's scene and my journey
to meet the judgment and mercy of God: I would
have so many, many things to say.

On the state of the church: May she listen to a
few of our words, uttered with seriousness and love
for her.

Concerning the council: May it be brought to a
good climax and be executed faithfully. Regarding
ecumenism: May the work of bringing together
separated brothers proceed with much un-
derstanding, patience and great love, but without
defecting from true Catholic doctrine. Concerning
the world: Do not think the church can help it by
assuming its thoughts, customs, tastes, but rather
by studying it, loving it, serving it.

I close my eyes upon this sad, dramatic and
magnificent earth calling once again still on divine
kindness. I again bless everyone. Especially
Rome, Milan, Brescia. A special blessing and
greeting to the Holy Land, the land of Jesus, where
I was a pilgrim of faith and peace.

AND TO THE CHURCH, to the most beloved
Catholic Church, and to the whole humanity, my
apostolic blessing.

Then: In manus tuas, Domine, commendo
spiritum meum. (Into your hands, O Lord, I
commend my spirit.)

I: Paulus pp. VI
Given in Rome, near St. Peter, 30 June 1965,

third year of our pontificate.
(Complementary note to my testament)
In manus tuas, Domine, commendo spiritum

meum. (Into your hands, O Lord, I commend my
spirit.)

Magnificat anima mea Dominum. Maria! (My
soul magnifies the Lord. Mary!)

Credo. Spero. Amo. In Christo (I believe. I
hope. I love. In Christ.—Here Pope Paul used the
traditional Greek letters, chi and rho, symbolizing
Christ.)

I thank those who have done good to me. I ask
pardon of those to whom I have not done good.

I give peace to all in the Lord.

I GREET MY dearest brother Ludovico and
all my relatives and friends, and those who have
welcomed my ministry. To all collaborators, thank
you. Especially to the Secretariat of State.

I bless Brescia, Milan, Rome and the whole
church with special charity. Quam dilecta taber-
nacula tua, Domine! (How lovely is your dwelling
place, O Lord!)

May everything that is mine go to the Holy
See.

May dear Don Pasquale Macchi, my private
secretary, see to providing for some remem-
brances and benefices and giving some memento
among my books and objects to dear ones.

I do not want a special tomb.
Some prayers that God may be merciful.
In te, Domine, speravi. (In you, O Lord, have I

placed my hope.) Amen, alleluia.
To all my blessing, in nomine Domini (in the

name of the Lord).
PAULUS PP. VI
Castelgandolfo, 16 September 1972, 7:30 a.m.

Addition to the dispositions of my testament.
I want my funeral to be very simple and I do

not want any special monument. Some remem-
brances (benefices and prayers).
PAULUS PP. VI
14 JULY 1973


